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r Chronological Account of Remarkable Occurrences.
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The Foundation of Solomon'sTemple - - 281 1
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. The beginning of the Ten Perſecutions, by Nero - 1730

The Tower of Lo Nro N built • , - - 1231 ||

Cambridge made an Univerſity - - - 1157 ||

Oxford made an Univerſit - - - 931

William Duke of Normandy conquered England. - 736

The Invention of Guns - - - - 424

The Art of Printing firſt invented at Haerlem - . 372

A great Plague in London, whereof died 30,578 . . . -- 200

The horrid Gunpowder Treaſon - - --- 197

The Holy Bible new tranſlated - - - 1.
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King#. ... beheaded - - - - 154.

King Charles II., reſtored - "

- - - 142

Another Plague in London, whereof, &c. died nearly 100,000 #;

13,200 Houſes burnt in London - - - 136

A great Comet appeared in December and January - 121

The great 13 Weeks Froſt - - - - 118

King William III. and Queen Mary crowned April 11 113

England and Scotland united - - - - 97

St. Paul's in London finiſhed - - - - 95

een Anne died Auguſt 1; and King George I. began 88

reſton Rebellion - - - - - 87

King George I. died fune 11; and King George II. procl. 16 June 75

A#. Comet, ſeen from Dec. 23 to Feb. 20. - 59
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The Date and Calendar altered - - * . . . 5o

The Militia A&t oaſſed - - -

King George II. died 0&.25; and King Gºose. III. began ;:

wkingGeorge III. and Queen Chak Lott k crowned Sept. as 41

Peace with France and Spain - - - 8

The Swedes forced to reſign their Liberties to the King :
War commenced againſt North America - - 27

The Americans declare themſelves Independent States 26

The French ſigned the firſt Treaty with the American States 24

War againſt France commenced - - - 24

War began againſt Spain - - - - 23

War againſt Holland commenced - - - 2

| A general Peace - - - - - 19

U France became a Republic - - - - 31

The laſt general Peace - - - - - *
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I tº ſometimes taken it into my head to write a long preface to

this little book, but this year find it inconvenient and unneceſſary,

becauſe I have filled it with ſomething elſe; and have, for ten years

and upwards, without regard to the ſtile of my predeceſſors, taken

the reſolution to endeavour to ſtuff my book as Aft of good ſenſe, as

an egg's full of meat. This brings to my recolle&tion the ſingular

ſenſible ode I have heard in days of yore; - - -

- When Bibo thought fit, from the world to retreat,

As full of champaigne as an egg's full of meat; -

He wak’d in the boat, and to Charon he ſaid,

He would be row’d back, for he was not yet dead.

Trim the boat and fit quiet, ſtern Charon reply'd,

- You may have forgot, you were drunk when you dy’d.

My readers will cry out, bravo, Robin what, this fooliſh drunken

ſong is given as a ſpecimen of your returning regard to ſober ſenſe,

to fill your book as full of ſenſe as an egg is of meat. But hold, I ſay,
can it§ ſuppoſed that theſe lines would have ſtood the teſt of ages, of

arrived at that high degree of celebrity and honour that they have, to

be vociferated from the red-hot lungs of the choice ſpirits, at all the

drunken clubs in the united kingdom Could this have happened, if

they had not been univerſally allowed to be ſuperlatively beautiful ?

Surely then none can better deſerve a place in this ſuperlative per

formance, which has alſo ſtood the teſt of ages. How many unſucceſs

ful imitators has it had, as you all know, vain, and in vain emulating

Poor Robin's Almanack, which is like the ſun-ſhine illuminating the

darkneſs of the world, diſpelling the miſtsof ignoranceand error,warm

ing the heart, and charming the eyes of all beholders. Where ſhall its

fellow for all this be found? Like the wiſdom it attempts to teach, it is

ineſtimable. Yet for all this it cannot make fools wiſe, for none are ſo,

deaf as thoſe that will not hear, and to ſtrive to ſow edification among

ſuch is like preaching to the wind. The truth of this every day amon

us, if poſſible, makes it more apparent. Here are different orders Ó

men among us, who make it their buſineſs, nay, whoſe livelihood

it is to teach others, yet will not thoſe others hear them; they pro
claim undeniable ū: around, yet will not others believe them;

things of the moſt momentous concernment they offer and promiſe

yet will not others truſt them. What then are thoſe others butſº

A race of mortals wheſe progeny is never, while the world laſts,

likely to fail. Abounding in every rank and ſtation, in every nation

ungovernable, yet pretending to govern others, though moſt unable

to govern theniſelves. From this moſt numerous fraternity the fools,

I wiſh my kind readers to declare quite off. To do this, or give this

good advice, I am in duty bound. And though ſome may unwit

tingly belong to this numerous clan, I mean to ſtrive to alter them,

if poſſible. And becauſe chriſtianity might fright fools, I have, in

the ſecond part of this my delectable performance, given them, in a

new verſified dreſs, Heathen Philoſophy, as ſummed up in the very

edifying Tablet of CEBEs, which ſtood the teſt, and has eſcaped the

wreck, of ſo many ages and nations. * -- a

POOR ROBIN.

A 2 "A corrtä

ſ
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Poor Old SIR Poor Robin.

:

Acerra TABLE of the MOON'ssouTHING, calculatu º

one who has any thing to do with

*

M Jan. | Feb. . . March. April. May. unt,

D | H. M. H. M. H. M. H. M. H. M. H. M.

1 6A.39 || 7A.59 6A.52 | 8A-21 || 8A-31 || 9A. 8

2 || 7 29 || 8 55 || 7 48 || 9 5 || 9 io || 9 53

| 3 || 8 22 || 9 5o 8 4o 9 46 || 9 5o | Io 42

4 || 9 17 |io 42 9 29 || Io 26 || Io 3o | II 34

| 5 || Io 13 || 1 3o | Io 15 II 5 || 1 || 13 || Morn.

| 6 || 11, 9 || Morn. Io 58 || 11 45 || 1 1 59 29

7 || Morn. 15 11 39| Morn. Morn. 1 26

ºf 8 4. 57 || Morn. 27 49 || 2 23

9 55 I 37 18 || 1 | 1 || 1 42 || 3 18

Io 1 42 || 2 16 58 || 1 , 58] 2 38 || 4 lo

I 1 || 2 25 z 55 I 38 || 2 - 48 || “3 34 || 5 | o

| 12 || 3 | 6 || 3 35 || 2 zo] 3 42 || 4 30 || 5 48

13 || 3 45 4 18 || 3 | 5 || 4 38|| 5 24 6 35

14 || 4 24 || 5 | 3 || 3 53 || 5 34 || 6 || 5 || 7 24

15 # 5 3 || 5 53 || 4 44 || 6 30 || 7 || 5 || 8, 15

16 || 5 44 6 48 5 39| 7 25 || 7 54 9 9

17 6, 28 || 7 46 || 6 37 8 17 | 8 43 Io 7

18|| 7 18 || 8 45 || 7 35 | 9 9 || 9 34 || 11

19 || 8 || 9 || 9 45 || 8 32 || 9 59 |Io 28 Aft. 8

26|| 9, 6|16 44|| 9 28|16 $1 | 11 25 || 1 6

21 Io 7 || 1 39 Io 22 11 45 Aft. 26 2 1

22 || 1 | 8 |Aft, 33 || 1 1, 15 Aft. 42 || 1 27 z 51

23|Aft. 8 || 1 24 Aft. 7 || 1 41 || 2 28 || 3 36

24 I 5 || 2 16 || 1 , o 2 42 || 3 24 || 4 18

25 || 1 57 || 3 8 || 1 55 || 3 43 || 4 16 || 4 58

26 || 2 47 || 4 2 z 52 || 4 41 || 5 || 4 || 5 37

27 3 37 4 58 || 3 51 || 5 34 5 47 || 6 17

28 || 4 26 || 5 55 || 4 51 6 £3 6, 28 6 58

29 || 5 16 5 48 || 7, 9 || 7 | 7 || 7 41

30 || 6 9 6 43 || 7 51 7 46 || 8 27

31 tº 7 3 7 34. - 8 26 -

º

l
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for the YEAR of ourLORD 1803, highly neceſſary for every

ker, either by Land or Water.

ly." | Aug. TSept. TO&tob. [Nov. Dec.M Ju

D | H. M. H. M. H. M. H. M. H. M. H. M.

1| 9A. 18 IoA49 || Morn. Morn. Morn. 2M14

2| Io 13 || 1 || 46 16 || 48 || '1' 32 || 3 12

3 || 1 || 1 o Morn. 1 - 8 || 1 45 || 2 || 35 || 4 5

4 || Morn. 4o z o. 2 44 || 3 37 || 4 - 521

5 || | 8 || 1 32 || 2 53 || 3 45 || 4 36|| 5 35

6|| 1 || 4 || 2 22 || 3 49 4' 47 || 5 30 || 3 1%

7|, 1 ;9| 3 || 1 || 4 477 ; 46|| 6 20 || 6 56

8|| 2 50 || 4 2 || 5 47 || 6 42 || 7 || 4 || 7 ||35.

9 || 3 40 || 4 - 54 || 6 46 || 7 33 || 7 49 || 8 15

Io || 4 28 ; 49 || 7 43 8 20 || 8 & 26 || 8 57|

I 1 || 5 16 || 6 47 || 8 37 9 3 || 9 5 9 42

12 || 6 | 6 || 7 45 || 9 27 | 9 44 || 9 45 || 10 30

i8 || 6 58 || 8 44|16, 12 | 16 24|10 26|| 1 || 2:

14 || 7 54|| 9 4o Io 55 || 1 || 4 || 1 9

15 || 8 52 | 16 33 || 1 || 36||11 44|| || 55

16|| 9 || 1 || 11, z2|Af. 16|Aft. 26|Af. 45

17|1 o $o Aft. 7 || 56 || 1 Io 1, 37

18| 11, 46 | . 49 || 1 37 || 1 57 || 2 3o

19| Aft. 38|| 1 29 || 2 19 2, 48 || 3 24

|20 || 1 25 || 2 9 || 3 4 || 3 4ol. 4, 16

| 21 || 2 9 2 49 || 3 53 || 4 34|| 5 7

| 22 || 2 56 || 3 36|| 4 44, 5 28 5 56

23| 3: 3o 4 i4 || 5 38 || 6 21 || 6’ 43 ||

14|| 4 || 9 || 5 o' 6' 34 || 7 || 3 || 7 31

25 || 4 49 || 5 50 7 29 || 8 || 3 || 8 zo

26 5 31 6 44 8 24 || 8 53 | 9 |

27| 6 || 6 || 7 46|| 9 18 || 9 44|io 9
28|| 7 - 5 || $ 38|16 10 | 16 36|| || 6

29) 7 5% 9 35||11 1 || 1 || 31|| Morn;

30|| 8 s.3 16 3ol. 11 54 Morn. 8

$! V 9 si | 11 24 3ol. 1 12

A 3.
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6 Uſe of the foregoing TABLE:

The Uſe of the foregoing TAB Le of the Moon's Southing, f

find the time of High-Water, and the Hour of the Night.

I. To find the time of High-Water in moſt Parts of

ENGLAND, &c. &c.

... Take the time of the Moon's Southing for the day pro

poſed, and to that add the hours and minutes which ſtand

|againſt, the place required in the following Table of Sea

Coaſts, and the ſum will be the time of High-Water at the

place required on that day. 2. - hº

: A Table of the Sea Coaſts, H. M.

Portſmouth, Queenborough, Sºuthampton, . . . . o. oo

Rochefter, Winchelſea, Fluſhing, . . . . . . . o. 45

Downs, Graveſend, Ramkins, Guernſey, • ... " I 30

Denbigh, Bell-Iſle, Holy-Iſle, Downs-Road, ... ; 2 - 15

London, Tinmouth, Mºhitby, Hartlepool, e - 3 oo

Scarborough, Berwick, Fluſhing, Staples, . • 3 45

Flamborough, Humber, Bridlington-Bay, º e 4 30

Plymouth, Ramſey, Newcaſtle, Severn, e • 5' 15

Lynn, Foſdyke, Hull, Weymouth, Dartmouth, Croſs-Keys, 6 oo

Boſton, Start-Paint, Foulneſs, Briſtol Key, . . 6: 45

Bridgewater, Milford-Haven, Lizard, h’intertown, 7 30

Yarmouth, Iſle of Might, the Needles, . • . . e. 8 15

Iſle of Man, Orkney, Pool, South-Foreland, . 9 10

Dover, Harwich, Orfordneſs, Bullein, e . to 10

Rye, Solebay, Margate-Road, • . . . . • I I, 15

II. To find the Hour of the Night by the Shadow of the

- ‘. . . Moon on a Dial. -

1. When the ſhadow falls preciſely on the hour 12, then

the time of the Moon's ſouthing, found in the preceding

{Table, is the exačt time of night. But in other caſes,

2. If the ſhadow wants #". ſee how much it wan

of it; Which time ſubſtraćied from that of the Moon'

ſouthing, leaves the time of night. Note, You muſt ad

{12 hours to the Moon's ſouthing, if need be. -

3. If the ſhadow has paſt 12, add the time that it has

paſt it to the time of the Moon's ſouthing; the ſum will be

the time of night required; abating 12 hours from that

ſum, if need be. —

*** ----
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8 ---- - Poor Robin. --- T808.

TJXNEXE; hath &#x Days.Tº
- w - D | South.

Full Moon 7 (11 ho, o m. Night. 1 || 239 4'

Laſt Quarter 16 W. Day 9 2 52 Morn, , 6 |, .22 35

New Moon 23 ( at ) 9 59 Morn. 11 || 2 || 55

Firſt Quarter- 30 - 2 1 Mörn. 16 || 21 4T

O enters ::: 20th da - - 21 -20 3O en 20th day, at to ho. 16 m. Night: ; ; ;

iſ zo, ISICircumciſion. ...What a wiſeTogger-head is he,
2| 2 | | B. z Sund, aft. Chriſt!Whoſe tongue's from idl: babbling

- 22 |M . . . Who rather had in filence fit, [ſree;
3 ... . . t Than prate and ſhew his want of wit.

4; 23. Tül . . . . |No mighty eaſy thing it is,

5] 24"|W]... . . . . . . . . . .

6, 2; THEpiphany.... Old Chriſtmas Day. . .

7| 26||F|. . [TwelfthDay To talk, and nothing ſay amiſs;
8, 27' |S|Lucian. . To ſit and nothing ſay at all, .

9| 28 B|1 Sun. aft. Epiphſ.º,ºi. ... ...,
- is, with ſmall danger, is attende

Io 29 |M|Plow Monday The leaſt ſaid is the ſºoneſt mended.'

II 3o Tü] . . . . . . . . As this is a proverbial rule,

12|31 |WDays inc. 26 min. * *- : -

13|Jan. Thiil. Cam.T. beg|Old New Year's Day. ,

14|| 2 | f |Oxford Term beg|The leſſon of a vulgar ſchool.
15 3. S} . . . . . - }.. require can3. learning

- - m finding out, or it diſcerning. '
16 4. * 2 Sun.aft. Epiph. Pianºhºmoſº adoms the £e,

17| 5. j . . . - :

18| 6 Tü QChaib-daykepipiſsa. Old Twelfth Day.

{19| 7 W} . - ºlSelf-evident we hold the caſe.

zol 8 Ti Fabian. In 8-days of St. Hii. 1 return.

|. 9 F Agnes Laſſes Faſt. Tho' thus in theory the aët is,

22 16 |S|Vincent - Some find it difficult to praćtice:

23| | I B 3 Sun. aft. Epiph Or why ſo common are the elves.

24 12 M Hilaryºšº.º
2; 13 Tulconver of St. Pau eretore is a common laying,

26, 14.# 1 hour -

27 iſ: Hiſp. of Suſſex bo. In 15 Days of St. Hil. z return.

28, 16 || F - - - - - - - - -

-- - º – --- And verify’d is every day in ;
29 17 S K.Char. I. mart 'Tis taken for a...;

33 13 |H|4|Sun. aft, Epiph, fºr no diſguiſing of a fool,

31, 19 M . . . - * - , -
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Obſervations in JANUAny. M I, Clocks

- - - D before Sun.

'** * : Anew the kind revolving year, 1 3' 41"

* : * 'Ahd Chriſtmas ſeaſon doil, appear; 6 $9

' ' ' ' The beauteous holly now is féen, 1 1 6

M .. Churches adorning, red and green. 16 9 58

| 6 º' ) ) 21 11 34

D|riſes&ſets|riſ.&ſe. A - 1:26 12 5t

IVIII III om 45| 8|Here lic the Venus will be a morning º -

2}-4 56] 2 1 of bones of |from the beginning of the year

- * - 9 Betty Bull, will be at her greateſt elongation

3| 3 57 3. 34.1ol." "|from the Sun on the 12th day of

4 3 58||4 57|1 I Sanshoneſty March, continue a morning ſtar

5| 2 - 58 6. 17|12 or honour; ſtill the 14th day of October,

6) I - 2 i ! I And now of when ſhe comes to her ſuperior
7 vii. % ; iſ ºº: conjunétion at halfãº in

rites mouth is the afternoon, when ſhe becomics

8 I 2 < 1 Flfull, an evening ſtar during the re9; 2 : ; ; The L--- mainder of the year. o -

I Go 6 I 7 º;*Y|, jupiter will be a morning flar
57 3 54 I 7|on her. during the month of January,

I 156 4|8 618|This ſerious February, and till the 2d day

1255. 5| 9 16 glºph of March, when. .."..
e ſet evening ſtar till the ioth day o

3.54 - : Io 242O May on the Oétober, when be comes in con

14.52 ** 34**|ſtone of junction with the Sun, three quar

I 55 I 9 morn 22 ters paſt two in the afternoon;

1650 10| 4623|Modeſtbett||and .." *...*.:º
I I j| I 2 morning ſtartner -

:; 13| .3 #: That every | Mercury's ſuperior conjunětion

6 - Ślone that páſ-will be on the 8th dayof January,

194 14| 4. # 26|º by, when he becomes i. .

2O)4 I 48.27|Do as he ſtar till he comes to his inferior,

2 I § ; § 49 .. pleaſe, may conjunction on the 23d day of

8 laugh or cry.|February, at three quarters paſt 7

2242 18| 7 || 3539 And many at nighti, he then becomes *

234o 20 D ſets |N|...} |imorning'ſtar till the 3d day of
2 2 I i - May, when he becomes an even

439 5 54 ºay, viº, in %. the laſt day of June,

25137 23| 7 24, 2Nº. .. he bccomes a morning ſtar

26.36 24 8 32 3 .. till the 15th day of Auguſt; after

2734 26|Io 20 4 * |that an evening ſtartiii the 24th

28.33 27|II 45} 5 For if the day of Oétober, and then a morn

2012 I 20 morn. 6 sº ingone tillthe 19th of December.
93 9 e pters His greateſt elongation, or diſ.

3O29 31 I I 3| 7 id b tance from the Sun, will be on

31|28: 321 2 39 8|Pºnd be but, the 8th of February, the 22d of
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FEBRUARY hath xxviii Days. |}; 9:
Full Moon 6 4 ho. 37 m. After. 1 179 17'

Laſt Quarter 14 W. Day ) 9 44 . After. 6 || 15 48

New Moon 21 at 9 5. After. 11 14 14

Firſt Quarter 28 - o 47. After. 16 || 12 33

O enters × 19th day, at 1 ho. 2 m. After. is º §
^ - 7

NTOTW Sundays and TCFSECTOEFrvations, V.F.
S | S D Holidays. and Tales.

TT 20 TU • * * For every conceited aſs

2. 21 WPurificat. B.V.Major Candlemas Day.

3 22 THEp. Blaſ on morr.of Purification, 3 return.
4, 23 F We meet with, wherefoe'er we paſs,

5| 24 S|Agatha Let his charaćter be unknown,

6, 2; B Septuageſima Sun. Old St. Paul.

7| 26 M It ever by his tongue is ſhewn.

8 27 Tu - All evident he aims to make,

9| 28 WIn 8 d. Purif. 4 ret.And ſays, left any ſhould miſtake,
io 29 TH Where'er he goes, hark, hear him cry,

F * Good people, what a fool am I?

11| 30 - - A fool who to be ſilent tries,

12| 3 | S Hilary Term ends The proverb ſays, is counted wiſe.

13 Feb. B Sexageſima Sund, º: #º can command his tongue,

-- - And ſhut his lips, cannot be wrong;

13| 2 |M|Valentine. O.C.d.º.º.º.º.º.º.”
15] 3 TU And deem'd a man of underſtanding;

16 WDays Iohours long|But he thatwill delight in empty noiſe,4. g P

||17| 5 Th All character for prudence thus de

18| 6 || F itroys. -

19| 7 |S| . -

23| 3 |B Quinquageſima S.pr Shrove Sunday

z1| 9 |M|Camb.Termdiv.n.|O eclipſed inviſible.

22 IO Tºllows Tueſday. And then, what ſhall we ſay of thoſe,

23| 1 || §º Wed, Lent be. who their own folly will expoſe?

24 12 TāSt. Matthias. D. of Cambridge b.

25] 13 |F
26, 14 |S - |Let thoſe, who in their own conceit

27] 15 B | Sund; in Lent, Are wiſe, themſelves no longer cheat:

|- M|D - h Of natural fools there is more hope,

28] 16 || ays inc. 3 hours. Than thoſe who to conceit give ſcope.
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25

2

2

2

N

I -

|2345 15| 7 51] 2 capwillwith

3

4.

5

6

7|2836 24] 1 46

* Clocks*-- - - • . - -- - - - - M.

Obſervations in FEBRUARY | #...,
- Now February all around is ſpread, , , , , 1 13' 55"

3. The gardens§ of late appear'd as dead, . 6 14, 26

... By the returning genial ſeaſon ſhow, ; 4.3%

• They have remaining life and power to grow. 16 14 29

The welcome ſnow-drop now at firſt is ſeen, 21 14 3

Then budding buſhes peep in native green. . 26 13 2.

M Ö riſes p riſes } orry Saints

D land ſets º; Sad Sinners,

roſe, take it for better for worſe

as a man does his wife,

VII IV 3 m 57| They heed.

not what it

24. 36|| 5 610; they cut.

23 37; 5 59|| 1 |Hence lies

2 I 39| 6 38|12|andnonſenſe

ſo abound,

I9 4|| 7 .413 in every

17 43| D i. F church and

I5 45) 5 a 401 S. burial

14 46|| 6 57|16 ground.

And now

I 2 48 8 6|17|..

IO 5o 9 1518 it is ſaid,

11| 8 52|Io 25#."
12| 6 5}|| || 39.2°Elue Hen

43 4 56 morn **is dead.

14| 3 57 53|22. She never

I5] I 59] 2 IC|23 º: will

16WI V | 3 2524 y.º.ºgg,

17|37 ||3| 4 32|25.

18 55 5| 5 22 ſtir a pegg.

1953 7 6 o27 She º:

more wºl

1951 9 6, 27.28.
21|49 11|}) ſets

cully,

2247 13| 6 a 25 Nomore ſhe

A Bully.

|But may

compared

be to

March, the 1ſt of June, the 21ſt

id: the 30th of September,

and the ioth day of November,

when the curious may beſt get a

peep at him. . . ; -

Mars will be an evening ſtar

from the beginning of the year
till the 8th day ofñº

Saturn will be a morning ſtar

till the 8th, day of March, then

an evening ſtar till the 17th day

of September, and then a morn

ing one to the year's end.

——

I, ſome years ſince, in the

news-papers, met with the ad

vertiſement of a young nobleman

for a wife; which I gave my
kind readers for their entertain.

ment, with my learned animad

verſions thereon. And from the

ſame reſpectable authority, I

have taken the following anec:
dote: -

A countryman, who had by a

concurrence of fortunate circum

ſtances, become poſſeſſed of con

ſiderable wealth, wiſhed to have

his family arms, and for this

purpoſe repaired to the Herald's

Office, but, unfortunately, none

were to be found; upon which

he deſired to have a deviſe, if it

a tree, could be exccuted, as he had
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MARCH hath xxxi Days. # e.g.outh.

Full Moon, 8 11.ho. 22 m. Morn. 1 || 79°49'

I,aſt Quarer 16 ( Day o 59 After, 6 || 5 55

New Moon 23 ( at 6 55 Morm. 11 || 3 58

Firſt Quarter 30 J'' I 44 Morn. 16 || 2 o

21 o 1

26 || 1 N.57
© enters ºr z rſt day, at 1 ho. 2 o' m, After.

|

ITTF TTUP)ayid.T And now into my head it pops,

| 2 {{-W£; Week.” -- Conceited folks are called fops,

- - - - ... --" Becauſe, both commonly are ſeen .

| 3 19 TH. ... [Chad.'s fiº, ºthin.
| 4: 2O F Days 11 ho. long. Reſembling much a naſty ſtink;

5| 2 | - . . . . . . . . . [Strong as conceit 'tis ſaid, I think.

| 6 # x Sund, in Lent This too is like the ſop's perfume.
" 2.2 - - Where’er he is, it fills the room.

|7| 23 |M|Perpetua. Shewing, by all this ſcented prider

| 8 24 TÜ That ſome bad ſmell he has to hide.

2 < |W So may the epigram infer, -

| 9 25 T r ... The ſame ofthoſe ſmellinglike myrrh.

1o 26 TH - [50 min-ſto hid of rotºn tº flink.
11| 27 F Days Inc. 3 hours. The cauſe,º: ſeems to think;

• - And he was far from wanting wit,
I 2 i. # §§'leat Or knowing what is right.

13|Mar. Not all the wiſdom taught in ſchools,

I4] 2 M |Nor the moſt ſalutary rules,

|I 5| 3 TU Reclaim can a conceited fop.

16 W His folly's a proverbial crop,

4. TH|St. Patrick Conducing to his own undoing,

17| 5 || ||St. Patriº He walks in the high road to ruin.

18| 6 || F |Ed. K. W. Saxons

| I • ‘ -

. % à 4 Sund, in Lent or Mid-Lent Sunday.

2|| 9 |M|Benedić. Equinox
-

22] Io Tu - Yet ſtupid never ſeems to mind it,
23| II W Till moſt aſſuredly he finds it.

24 12 ſh -

2; 13 ||F Annuns of B. V. or Lady-day.

26, 14 - |Wanting diſcretion and diſcernment,
27] I 5 B k Sund, in Lent. ..[Qf what is moſt his own concernment;

28, 16 |M Blundering and hopling on he goes,
TU Regardleſs both of friends and foes;

29, 17 What wonder if it comes to paſs,

3c. 18 w Days 12 h. 52 m. l. That aii regard him as an aſs?

31| 19 TH
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— - * M | Clocks

Obſervations in MARch. D before Sun.

The bluſhing month of March appears anew, TIT-T487T

• When we the crocus and ſweet violet view ; . 6 || 11 43

The ravens hatch their young, the chattering pie 11 || 1o 28

Seems to proclaim to all, that Spring is nigh; 16 || 9 : 4

| In time of horrid war, loud clarions ſound, 21, 7 35

Embattl’d legions gathering around. 26 || 6 || 3

IVI V 2m 58, 8.Where ſhe prided himſelf upon his family

23, 28 $8.9.". . º.º.
3|30 3C 4 - 42||Cher be. done any brave or valiant deeds,

428 3*| 5 || ||*|And this; * ſid h- not this is ter conſidering the matter

#. 3# 5 34” all I have for. time, he honeſtly told o

b|24 36 5 50.13 to ſay, his grandfather having {.. con

7|22 38. 6 2.14|if you fined in Newgate; and after

| 8|zo 4o D riſesſ F know moreºi.
f h u led his eſcape, by tying a line to

918 42|| 7 a 7 ºil. 7* ... fiat."." King. John, and

Iolić, 44 8 1817 letting himſelfdown to the ſtreet.

11|14 46 9 3018 . Y. ſufficient for the He

I rald, who immediately told him
2|12 48|io 4519 arm, ſhould be prºpated, for it

13|10 - 50 morn 20 Good Night|Yº evident he was in a lineal

14| 8 52 I 2 I ...[deſcent from King john. .
TomWrigh15| 6 $4 1422}^*** t º: into m . a

tale I have heard, and which, I

º : - ;: : t; : i . doubt, is of equal
truth with the former. A gentle

18W VI 4 32; ... man applied to Garter principal

I9 58 2 4 322 int lies King at Arms, for his armorial

6 .."; *** coat, whichcould not be found in
205 4 4 5427 i. *Or uchſhe office, and ſeemed much hurt

21,54 6 5 12 28|t º . *"thereat. Garter, who was then

2252 8| 5 28:29 *** walking in his garden, to com
23.5o Iol ) ſets |N Thy ſtone fort him, told him, itwº great

is ſet on thylpity indeed that ſo eminent and

2448 12| 8 a 24. 1ſhouſe fide, worthy a gentleman ſhould want

2546 14 9 59| 2 whether. an emblazonment, and as he had
brought with him a ſpaniel,

264 16|1 ſ 29| 3|folks walk
27 4. 8 on foot, or which began to cºncacate Gar
742 I morn 4.jº" ter's garden, he ſays, Sir, be

28.40 2O i - comforted, your arms, ſhall be
4. 5|... . . your

2938 22] I 59| 6 They plain-|The Three ſmoking D-.- T---ds.

30|36 24! 2 8 ly it may Theſe two tales are equally

3 4. 4°17'ſée I vow ; honourable to the noble fºrence

34 26|| 3 23| 8 of Heraldry; but as I cannot
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| ||

| ||

* - M Declin, tº

APRIL, hath xxx Days : Dº

Full Moon 5 5 ho. 24 m. Morn. 1. 4017

Laſt Quarter 17 W. Day ) or 22 Morn. 6 6. Ig

New Moon. 2.1 ( at 3 41 After. 11 || 8 , 4

Firſt Quarter 28 4 . , 47 . After. 16 || 9. §

o enters 8 21ſt day at a ho. 57 m. Morn. #|: ;
2O

2 I

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

3o

3 I

2

i
IO

12

I 3

14.

15

16

17

F

S

B

M

TU

W

TH

F

S

B

M

TU

Apr.W

TH

F

S

B

M

TÜ

W

TH

- 18

|St. George

t Days 14 ho. 46 m.

Cam. Term ends

Oxford Term ends

Palm Sunday.

St. Ambroſe.

Maundy Th.

Crucifixion.

Eaſter Day. '

Eaſter Monday.]

Eaſter Tueſday.

[Low-Sund.

1 Sun, aft. Eaſter,

Alphege.
Oxford and Camb.

; Sund, aft. Eaſter.

; Mark.Prs. Mºb,

Eaſter Term beg.

Lady-Day, Ol.St.’

And like an April-fool all flouthim,

Becauſe he cannot look about him."

Rich. Bp. Chicheſter.

But call him. Hobb, and of him tell,

He'd had a ducking in a well.

And ſay, like him, ſuch fools con.

founded,

Good Friday.

No matter if they all were drowned.

Alas! poor Hobb, what art about 2

Thou hadſt no ſenſe to keep thee out,

And, now thou dripping wet artin,

To think ſure, time ’tis to begin.

So every conceited aſs, .

Well for another Hobb may paſs.

But as to thinking, each fool's pate

Will not begin, till 'tis too late,

To look about with open eyes:

For when, ye fools, will ye be wiſe?

Than ſwim, it eaſier is to ſink;

Terms begin.

And every one that will not think

In time, and ſtrive to mend his ways,

In Hobb's well's like to end his days.

And every one in ſuch a ſtate

From Eaſter in 15 days I ret.

Will ſure repent when 'tis too late.

What I have wrote the other year,

To catch occaſion, will hold here.

The fore-lock of old Time, be bold

To catch, and then quite firm it hold.

And, if you follow not my rules,

[long. You're the worſt ſort of April fool.
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| Obſervations in Apº } |...}.

Again 'tis April, and the tender lambs, TT|T47 ºnT

As uſual, friſk and dance about their dams; 6 || 2 41

All nature teems with life, on every baſh, 1 r 1 - 15

Is heard the blackbird and melodious thruſh : 16 || Aft: 3

Whilſt from each meadow larks are ſeen to riſe, 21 1 I3

. . And early hail, with their loud ſong, the ſkies. 26 || 2 1.

TV.- VI 3m46 9|An April wouch for their truth, TT.II

- foot here add a third, that comes2|3O 39|| 4 - 5|Io - - - 3. me

Poor Tom within my own perſonal know.
3|28 32] 4 18|II wert thou. |lºdge. A friend of mine of

426 34. 4 3 ||12|It is aii. aſhe name of Goodhead - was

524 36|| 4 42||13 wert thou º acquainted with Sir

622 38|4.51|14No Quaker...in *::::::::::::::
#: 40 ºº, .§º poor .ºº him with

l 42 a 38|10|ying his family earing, and wrote

917 43.9 $7|17|old Moore...'...'...º.
loſi 5 45|I I I2|18 naker, ãº. thc"...". º:

| || ||13 47 morn 19 Who liv'd been made, it had proved fruit

| |Izi I 49 22:26:4,Eatºn, as leſs. That there were ſeveral

1 I I 22, 2 I folks ſay, good hands, but not one Good!

3| 9 5 A famous Head to be found in all that
14| 7 || 53|_2 8|22 town, where!office. And ſº, much for the

15|| 5 - 55] 2 .41|23 Aſſes bray. Hepth and honour of the noble

ió| 3 57| 3 || 5|24|But th ſcience of Heraldry.

I - . . . April-fool's day this has been
7| 1 vº 3 23|25|alas! wilt for ages paſt called here, ſo that

18|IV 3 4O26. no jºy of its origin is quite

I 2 • ; - or, if you pleaſe, buried

. 5% 3| 3 53 :. make ºbljon. '...'. fuj

5 4| 4 f 9 me with the ſubjećt of another

21|54 6|N iets; NOld Duke ancedorº, a weighty and im

2252 8; 8 a 49: 1 flamp and Portant one no doubt, becauſe

23|5o loſio 28 zºoar. it is concerning myſelf, the dear

2448 12|11 48] 3 No more and chief object ºf all . care

2:46 ... pretending and contrivance, for whoſe ſake
: 14] morn 4 h and emolument it is that I write

2 - I Weather- theſe beloved Almanacks. When

27 45 ;: t ; § I was young, and not accuſtomed

27.43 / 7 - to be treated with over-much
2844 I. 19| 55 7.Wilt ſend reſpea, i, on this day, received

2939 21, 2 16 8poor a meſſage from a neighbouring

3937 23| 2, 32 9|Donneſort gentleman, requeſting to ſee me

A - with lies. ' upon important buſineſs. But as
-

- **-*—---- -
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23

24

$25

|26

|28

|29

3o

3 I

19

2O

2 I

22

23

24.

25

26

27

28

29

3o

May

I O

12

I 3

14

I 5

16

17.

18

May hath xxxi Days.

Full Moon

Laſt Quarter

New Moon

Firſt Quarter

TU

W

TH

F

S

§

TU

W

TH

F

S

§

'IJ

W

F

M

º: Days

6

14

2c

28

§
11

9

Day

at

© enters is sad day, at a ho. 24 m. Mora.

* 3 weeks###.
I

Sund.sft,

nvent. of the Croſs

St. John Evan. ante

Ds of York born.

t Sun aft, Eaſter.

mºnth aft. Eaſt.

[3 ret.

old May-day.

Apoſt.and Mart. St.Phil&StJs.

ſt That ſpeaks, demanding all your care;

: The right way, but regard had none.

M ODeclin.

D North.

I 149 52'

6 | 16 2.1

11 || 17 42

16 18 56

21 || 20 3

26 21 I

ho. 14 m. After.

20 Morn.

58 After.

23 Morn.

2 return.

How long, ye ſimple ones, will ye

Of ſimpleneſs enamour’d be 2

Ye proud ones in your ſcorn delight,

Port Lat. -

And fools pervert what'sjuſt and right,

'Tis wiſdom, and the wiſe man here

Turn you at my reproof, I ſay,

My ſpirit ſhall point out the way:

My words to you make known I will,

l’ve call’d, and you refus'd have ſtill.

My hand to you the way has ſhown,

At my advice ye ſtood aloof,

• Sun. aft. f

% *::: #Aºi.

Prºwaleb. 1768

n morrow of Aſ.

[5 ret

###: Aſcen.

aſt. Term ends

[Ox.T. e.

Aug. 1ſt Abp. Can.

Venerable Bede.

waits. K.cº.ii,
Whiſ Monday

M&

ogation Sunday -

4 return. -

Ye heedleſs were of my reproof. : -

At your calamity too

: Charlotte born. Dunſtan.

Will laugh, and mock your fear when

nigh. -

...Eliz. born.

When it like deſolation comes, , ,

And as a whirl-wind, all your dooms

The beſom of deſtrućtion ſweeps,

And ev'ry one for anguiſh weeps.

Diſtreſs on me ſhall make them call,

I will not anſwer thern at all.

Then early ſhall they wiſh to mind me,

irth and re. Cam. Ter, d. m.

And ſeek me, but they ſhall not find

Ine; |
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- - - M - Clocks
Obſervations in MAY. D after Sun.

And now it is the genial month of May, * a' 3"

The berry-buſh, and each fruit-bearing ſpray, 6 || 3 33

In beauteous bloom are ſeen, meadows the ſight 11 || 3 5

With flow’rs of every hue and ſhape, delight. 16 || 3 5

How ought we thankfully to view thoſe things, 21 || 3 49

And praiſe the bounteous hand from which ali ſprings?| 26 26

Boyer, in his French Dićtionary

3

I recollećted what day it was, I

heſitated about going, left it

ſhould be ſome trick meant to

be played upon me. However,

out of reſpett to the perſon who

ſent the meſſage, I went; not,

however, without apprehenſion

of being played upon. The

ſequel made me conclude, that

I was under a great miſtake in

this matter, and that it was not

the young and inexperienced,

like me, who were ſent on this

day upon ſleeveleſs errands, but

the older heads who ſent them,

that on this day were juſtly chro

nicled for fools. As, on my

arrival, I found I had been ſent

for by the maſter of the houſo,

who was out of health, ...]
wiſhed to have my aſſiſtance

in ſettling his affairs, and divid

ing his ſubſtance among a nu

merous family. So much then

for the appropriation of the name

Theſe curious ſpecimens of

anecdote lead me to confider the

nature and meaning of the word.

defines anecdotes to be ſecret

memoirs concerning the politics

of princes. lf this definition

comprehends the whole mean

ing of the word in French, it is

º fined to the affairs of either poli

not ſufficiently extenſive to ex

reſs its force in the Engliſh

ongue; wherein it is not con

ITV VII 2m44. IoA hawking

|| 234 26, 2 ;5||11."

| | 332 28] 3 5|12|rhaj'

43 I 29| 3 º:3. every

5|29 31|| 3 28|14}º

§2% $35 riſes|F.io,

7|25 35| 9 a 216 hadſ a ſoul

8|24 36|io 17|17|to ſave,

9|22 38||11 25 18#.º
2 I 39 morn||19|" y

I9 41 Iozoſhy grave.

18 42 47|2 I

ió A 1 #422.É.

14. 46 I 32.23 yeary'ſ...,

13 47 1 4824As great, or

I 2 48 2 2 25 *-

is is . º."
9 51] 2 3227;".

% 53 ;ſº.54 ) icts Pais, I pray, of April- ools.

5 55| 9 a 24; 1;"
3 % io 32 jºidy,

2 58|II 23| 3|That

t 59 in 57 #armer oha

III VIII morn 5 J

58 2 20| 6 conning old

; : * *5 4. 51 2

295.5 5. I 3 ;Hoºloº s

30|54 6] 1 13|iolbeloved

3.1153 7, 1 23|II ditty, o'er

B
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Declin.

Just hath xxx days. # oº:
TFull Moon 5 1oho. 24 m. Morn. 1 210 58

Laſt Quarter 12 ( Day 1. 49 After. | 6 || 22 36

New Moon 19 at 8 46 Morn. 11 23 3

Firſt Quarter 27 2 4o Morm. 16 || 23 21

o enters ºf 22d day, at 11 ho. 2 m. Morn. . : :

1, 20 WIEmber Weck. Becauſe theyhated knowledges’voice

2] 2 1 TH!" [Nicomede And made not piety their choice:

3| 22 ||F "[They held for nought my counſels

wife -

4| 23 S K. Geo.III. b. 1733And would my juſt reproofs deſpiſe.

5| 24 ||}|Trin. Sun. Pr. En Aug. b. D. of Cumberland
- *** * * **

------

6, 25 M On mor. ofH. Trim. Therefore the fruit of their own way

7| 26 ||U [I ret. They eat ſhall, and be fill'd they

8 27 [W]Oxford Term beg. .....mºy,
9| 28 THCorpus Chriſti. With their devices; and the eaſe

- - - ... Of fools them ever plague or teaze.
1o 29 F | Triu ty Term begins. But he that hearken witone,

1 I 3o S St. Barnabas Shali ſafely live and quict be. .

12|31 |Bl, Supd, ſº Triº | Nº..." autº anº"
I 3 Jº [n 8 d.of H.T. 2 ret. fool, feel but their deſert and

I 4} 2 IU oom ; -

15| 3 |W And thoſe, that would not ſee and

10 TH - hear

4. F 1b In time, by miſery ſevere,
§ ź S St. Alban. In hopeleſs.. ſuch ſhall moan,

I And in vexation ſigh and groan.

19| 7 | Biz Sund, aft. Trin. who would not fºr for others woe

|zo 8 |M|Tr. Ed. K.otW.Sax. In 15 Days of H. Trim. 3 ret. .

|2 I 9 Itſ Longeſt Day. A ful ſcup of their own ſhall know,

|z2|12 |W - - - - And their inquietude ſhall reſt

#23| 1 1 TH - -- Theirhead upon, and rend the breaſt.

24 12 Nativity of St. John Bapt. Midſummer-day.

.#25 I 3 . -

- - - - But ſympathy with others woes,

: 26, 14 |B 3 Sund, aft. Trin. .i. ſhare of thoſe, >

27| 15 |M|In 3 W. of H.T.4 r. Shai make their own fit lighter, and

28] 16 TU - Toºº:
- 7 - - - But the hard-hearted cruel mans

- 29, 17 WSt. Peter. Tr. T. e. That feel for others never can,

#30; 18 || F | . . . . . . His ſenſibility deſtroys; . .

§ {--- No ſympathy has he of joys:--
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- , * -

Obſervations in Jun E. |}|...

The ſmiling June comes next to cloſe the ſpring, 1 || -2',43"

The woods and groves with melody ſtill ring; 6 || 1 5

The cuckow’s ſweet tautology we hear, I 1 1 Q

While love and muſic grace É. ripening year. 16 ||Bef. G

The fields are green, and all thick ſet with corn; 21 || 1 5

Pinks, roſes, ſilies, gardens now adorn. . . . 26 2 Io

I I VIII 1 m. i2|Seeing a ſtics or princes ; but equally exII m 35 bull, and tends to all ranks, ‘....

25 I 9| I 4813 cows a even chimney-ſweepers. The late

35 I 9 * 5|14|many, , , David Garrick, Eſq; had once

4|So Io. 2 27|15|Were pic- the miſhap to have a new and

5|49 I iſ D riſes | F tured by the elegant ſuit of clothes ſpoiled by

648 I 2 IO I preſent the duſt raiſed by one of this
4. a 517 claſs, and ſome little time after

748 12|io 46.18 Zany, wrote the following

8 47 I 3 I I 16 I9 And all A.nigma, for the Ladies.

946 1411 362o. - - -

gaz-Kitty, a fair but froward maid
Ioj45 15||11 53|2|ing to the Kłºdied a flame that I deplore,

1 I 45 I 5 morn 22|ſkies, The hood-wink'd boy I call’d

ižº. I6 6|23|The farmer in aid, h

viewing Much of his near approach
I 344 16 1924 with ſº- afraid, pp

444 I6 32;25 prize. So fatal to my ſuit before.

I 544 I6 4826|All this,. At length, propitious to my

ičº 17| 1 827 ſººn* prayer, -

17 I 3428º 1S The little urchin came : .

18 No real || 2 ió|29 that all his Foºth I ſaw him mount in

19 night | D ſets |Ni. wºuldAnd ſoon he clear'd with dex-l.

zo! in 9 a 48 i.º. b terous care,

21 Britain Io 17| 2. ºtº The better relics of my flame.

22 Io 37 3 É. moa. Say: by what title, or what name,

And be as Shall I the youth addreſs P
23 Io 52 4 ſtupid as a pid and he are nºt the ſame, ,

"|24. ! I 3| 5 |flohe. Tho’º can raiſe and quench

#2543 17|1 I 14 6|As decm- ... ºne,..., , ... •

! 2643 17|11 24 7|in} all his I'll kiſs you, if you gueſ.

27:44. 16|| 1 36|| 8º of ; now you havelº gentle

º - 16|II readers, got not only an anec

2844. 16 o: ſº â’i, Sºldote, but an aenigma and epi
2.944 in Olan 1.h.. gram in, to the bargain. Thire

3o45 15 3|11|cattle ſlain. . no great need of my bidding

you be careful and remember

B 2
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Poor Robin. 1803.

---> --~ MTG) Declin."

July hath xxxi Days. , Dº
Full Moon 4 ( 9 ho. 19 m. After. T. H. 239 º'
Laſt Quarter 11 Q. Day 1o After. 6 22 47

New Moon 18 ( at 7 16 After. i 1 22 14

Firſt Quarter 26 7 50 After. 16 || 21 31

& enters Q. 23d day, at 9 ho. 53 m. After. 5 § :

1| 19 F º ſo the ſolitary elf

2| 26 |S|Viſit. of B.V.MaryMo" apt is to torment himſelf.

3| 2 || |B_k Sund, aft. Trim. Dog Days begin.

4, 22 |M|Tranſl.of St.Mart.

23 ITU'Camb. Commence. A ſelf-tormentor is the wight,
5] 23
6 24 WOld Midium. Day. *::::::::::::::::::: right.

- rº-iriſ". r replming

7|25 |IH Tho. a Becket. And none to benefit iºnºg: -

8 26 F (Camb. Term ends |Bat grumbling ſºil, and thinking

9| 27 S much, -

- ºn At every bleſſing others touch.
1o 28 § #*Tin. jº.º.º.º. him,

I Il 29 - Ç He hates the man and can't abide him.

12|39 TU But ſtrives,... in him lies,

To fortune's goods monopolize.

I3 July # As if kind Providence in‘.

14|| 2 ||}|... . . . Had given every thing to him.

15| 3 ||FSwithin Had rather anything deſtroy,

16 4 |S|Oxford Term ends º:. ſhould enjoy.

:- e's like the dog that could not eat# % * 6 Sund, aft. Triil. §: hay, which: have for meat.

et growling, ever drove awa

19| 7 |Tu The ox, tº: to eat the ºy.
20|| 8 ||W Margaret . ſtill.# '. prevent,

- - n this deſign was ſo intent,

|2, 9 TH That growling, with his lateſt breath,

22 16 ||F Magdalen He lay and pin’d himſelf to death.

23| 1 | S . This is theº of the man,

- - -- - Delighting in a ſelfiſh plan.
24, 12 º Sund. aft. Trin. [... left another: enjoy,

25 | I 3 || St. James. He it will and himſe f deſtroy,

26, 14 TulSt. Anne. And rather would have nothing,
27] I & W ... than

: 16 TH In common with another man;

j29, 17 F. Or, º the vulture, which, they

; 18 S Hs on its vitals known to prey.

3' to B & Sandraft. Trind
- ---

---. -
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Obſervations in Ju
- M Clocks

LYe - d D before Sun.

The graſs has chang'd its Hue, warm'd by the fun, • 1 || 3' 11"

28

58 r

I 21; 1 47|28|This man

#& viſ D ſets |N|theſe ge:

niuſesblind,

19| 2 58. 8 a 36||1}. up

|26 3, 57 8 52 zºninº,
2 I 4 56 9 7| 3.*

: } # : # #.”
24; 8 52| 9 38|| 6 ºoie,
25|Io. 59, 9 49| 7 But finding

|26 11 49/10 4, 8 ...”
27|12 48|io 21 9: fay,

2814. 46|io 45 3. Cun

291; 45||11 21|11.Ély ºn

33: 23 morn 12."

Shewing 'tis time hay-harveſt was begun; | 6 || 4 6

And in ...F. it is not amifs, - 1 1 || 4 53

If it be cut and carried in-ere this; 16 || 5 3o

For now the corn has alſo chang'd its hue, 21 | 55

And ſoon it will be tipe for cutting too. - - - 26 3. 5 ,

IIII VIII 23|12|Thompſon them as long as you will, the

- | and ſerious preachment, with which
246 I4. 5 i 13 § -

| Iyunce I ended my laſt year's Kalen

3|47 13| 1 .3314. for dar. Good advice, all the world

4|47 13| p rites Fiº ormer sa, as if they knew it was only

548 12| 9 a 9/16†: ...given to be forgotten. Other

6 11 i lame not wife the world would ſoon be a

49 9 35 Zwhºſe 1 different place from what it is,

749 11| 9 52.18°ught to If thoſe that go to be hanged for

850 loſio 319||...] her, had mºdea the gººd ad.

9|5 I 3ro 2:23:..." ... ." ... ."...}
- on, they had ſaved the nation the

fo52 8 to 342 i *...y .# and charge of providing

III;3 7|1o 4322 ºn the high-haire. And a the young
12|54 6'i I 623 way, girl minded the ſame advice in

i &ll 22 Leaving the another ſenſe, ſhe would never

355 5||* 3° 44|poſt-boy, as have had a bañard, which ſhe
1456 4 morn 25 hey ſay, murdered, and was hanged for

15|57 3 1 <!26||n,” moſt it. And who that begins to do
16 2 4727 . condi- wrong, knows where he willf

ſtop P. . . . . -

$nion, in the oriental ſtory,

gave way to evil thoughts firſt,

he then proceeded to what he

thought pleaſant, but knew to

be evil actions; this led him to

commit ačtionſ that were not

only evil, but unpleaſant; and,

for fear of ſhëme, came to the

moſt ſhameful and untimely end.

Rejećting the good advice which

he himſelf had been all his life

long famed for giving, he became

a fearful example, by his ſuffer-H

ings, to others. Yet neither has

his fearful fate yet been ſuffi

cient to deter alk from follow

ing his ſteps, and running in the
road to ruin. -

*

31|18 42 I III.3.

B 3
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- - - * -----> -- MTG) Declin.

August hath xxxi Days. D | North.

Full Moon 3' 6.ho.46m. Morn. 1-T8° 14'

Laſt Quarter 9 (. Day ) 11, o Night. 6 || 16 56

New Moon 17 at 8 19 Morn. 11 : 15 31

Firſt Quarter 25 o 15 After. 16 || 14 o

o enters ºf 24th day, at 4 ho. 7 m. Morn. [.. : ;

i zo MILammas Day. TSo the ill-natur'd envious wight,

2] 2 I Tuſ . . Deſtroys himſelf for very ſpite.

He hurts as far as he can ſtretch.

3| 22 |W Then who can pity ſuch a wretch 2

4|| 23 TH That ſtrives to make where'er he

5 24 F -
goes,

6, 2; S Transfiguration - - -

7| 26 || || Sund. Aft. Trin. Princeſs. Ameliabo. Nameof]e

8 27 |M| - -

9 28 TU His friends, nay, all mankind, his

1o 29 WSt. Lawrence foes. - -

11| 36 THDs. Brunſwickbo. Dog Days end in Britain.

I 2, 31 F Pr. Walesbo. 1762. And who can think it much amiſs,

13|Aug. SiOld Lammas DayWºº: ſearch, if he find this?

- sland muſt do, if he don't repentI4 - 2 *KirºTân Or let his harden'd heart relent; y

15| 3 ||x|A umption. - And moſt unlikely 'tis, alas !

16| 4 ſtºuke of York bo.Yº onesº is at this paſs,

J WG) eclip/, viſ, e'll touch'd be by repentance true

: ź TH G) % i/. And ſtrive the§§;. - :

F Which he had labour'd all his life,

19| 7 S To bring on others with ſuch ſtrife.

20|| 8 . . [ --

#21| 9 |3|11 Sund, aſt. Trin. Du, of Clarence b.

|z2| Io Mi . 'Tis hard to learn him love and right,

23: I 1 TU like waſhing ofºº white.

-
- Nay, almoſt I had ſaid of this

24 12 wis. Bartholomeº |At ing impoſſible it is, 3.

25, 13 TH For the hard-hearted cruel man,

26, 14 F - - To follow a good-natur'd plan,

27, 15 S || - When it is ſaid that evil watch,

z - - - - -

28, 16 || || 2 ºund, aſ TrinjSt. Auguſtine, Bp. of Hippo.
29, 17 M|St. J. Bap. beh. As certainly will evil catch.

30, 18 Tü| - - - That as and where 'tis falls the tree,

31' 19 W The wiſe man ſays, there it muſt be,

+
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Obſervations in AUGUST; ; bº.
- - - - efore Sun.

And now the buſy month of Auguſt yields TT|TFT58, T

To alltº: in the vellowÉ. - 6 ; :
The cuckow’s gone, theº and thruſh 11 || 4 58

Sit ſilent moping underneath the buſh; 16 || 4 7

The berry and the cherry too are gone, 21 - 3 3

Leaving plumbs ripe, with other fruits of ſtone. 26 -1 -47

IFV VII 1 m 17|14|By craming And to much for wickedneſs,

2422 38|| 2 38||15 down their of which there is too great and

ifes|F throats. abundant plenty of anecdotes

3|23 37 ) rides They ſought every where. Remember, the

4|25 35| 8 a 13||17th. {ſ.5"|Devil ſpat in Santon's face when

526 34|8 27|18 ſtool, all aſcending the ladder at the place

6/28 3| 8 46|iolin vain, of execution. And this is pro

32 4. The wretch-perly an anecdote, though neither

7|3o 3o 8 56 2Ojed wight about politics nor princes. And

, 8.31 29| 9 i 22 I they purge ſo is that about Thompſon and

9|3.3 27 9 35|22 and paia, º: "s. "...#.
- of Sorry Saints and Sad Sinners.

I of35 25|Io 423º air §. of them were princes,

I 137 23|io 43|24. i.* though Thompſon, however, was
12|38 221 1 38|25 refus’d him. in office under the Corporation,

I 3|40 20 morn 26 Ah! no one being the bell-man of the place
knows but where he lived. Some authors

1442. 18 48.27|G– alone, are ſo proud, that they would

15|44. 16] 2 428|Who made make people believe that all the
1645 I 5| 3. 22|29 their heads folks they treat about are great

of ſolid lords and gentlemen, or at leaſt

17 46 I 4 ) ſets N bone | of as much importance as Maſter

1848 12| 7 a 32| 1 |Poor ſoul, |Mayor and his ſcarlet-gºwn cladIG's i 37] 2how i y ... But the Houſe of

9:5 9| 7 37 ow ill they - - - -

20|52 8| 7 49 3|us'd him. Correction—Man is of impor

- - tance enough for me to laugh at,

2 I |54. 6|| 8 || 4|Thompſon and ennoble by my notice ; as

22.56 4|8 14 5|ºnº, ſurely the attracting that ſhews a
23 8 3o 6 blind, and man to be ſomebody, enough to

2 § vi 8 jmoon- make him puff out his guts and

4. 5o 7 tººk ſtrut along like a crow in a gut

25 58 9 zo. 8|With mad: ter. But let him take care not
26 56 IO 3| 9:* . *. himſelf with pride, like

- - the frog, who, in ſtriving to

27 54|IO 59||19|luck; equal #: ox, burſt in the st

m n || ||And Dunce|tempt. -

28

:
S
2

29 51 I+|12|was often I friends highl3ol I 49] 1 4o 13 drunk, As º, riends moſt highly

31ſt 471 3_9'14 I ſuicly would them welladiſºil.

, ---

- -

* -
-

B 4
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- ºv. M. Go Declin,

SEPTEMBER hath xxx Days. D | North.

# Moon 1 . 3 ho. 31 m. After. 1 || 80 34'

aſt Quarter 8 Day 5 5 Morn. 6 6 44

New Moon 15 ( at ) 11 # Night. 11 4 5*

Firſt Quarter 24 3 28 Morn. 16 || > 56

O enters & 24th day, at oho. Som. Mora, : sº §

1| 20 IIHGiles That as men die ſuch are they found,

2| 2 || ||F Lond. burnt, 1666. There's no repºntance under ground.

- S > O. S Which is a moſt momentous truth,

3f 22 *.*|Not only to old age, but youth.

4. 23 B 3. Sund, aft. Trin. But you, perhaps, will think that I,

5] 24 M Am here too ſerious and dry;

6|| 2: Tu It may be ſo, but this I ſay,
- I - 5 With me 'tis paſt the time of day,

7| 26 |w Enurchus To giggle at I know not what;

, 8 27 TH!Nativ. B. V. Mary Like a mad wench or drunken fot.

9| 28 F|. But when good ſerious talk com

1 of 2 S - mences,
to 29 d. af ... It brings me to my ſober ſenſes.

11| 36 B #4 Sund, aft. Trin-|For ºy thing there's time and

12 3 I M ſeaſon, -

13tSept!TU But then it muſt be us'd with reaſon:

3|Sep Holy Croſ |And tho' for mirth a ſeaſon's had,

14] 2 WHoly Croſs There's ſurely none for being mad.

15| 3 |TH And like a madman 'tis toF.

16| 4 ||F - With things moſt ſerious, I ſay,
17| 5 |S Lambert On: both life and death de

r » :... }, , pends

13| 6 || || 5 Sund, aft. Trin. Such ſike, 'as well or ill who ſpends

19| 7 M His days, and then muſt give ºccount

20|| 8 |Tul. - whether to loſs or profit it amount.

2 1 0 wifnºr Week St. Matthew Evang.

22, 16 ºh!'.G.III.co.176:

423 II - - . On this as matter light, what wiſe

24.12 |S #ytumnal Equinox!... nºnlººk. -

25; 13 P 6 Sund, aft. Trin. But. ſtrive will to keep well his

26, 14 MłSt. Cyprian. That this a wiſe man muſt concern,

27, 15 Tul . - He is a fool that don't diſcern,

28 16. W. . . . - - --

{29, 17 |TH St. Michael. Ducheſs of Wirtemberg born.

sº 18 || F - -
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TObſervations in SEPTEMBEa. |}|...

Now in September ripen'd are the hops, —HI-7–5.

And men, to gather them, pull down the props; 6 || 1 33

Then to the kiln they carry them to dry, 11 3 14

Then bag them up, ſweet as they can, they try. 16 || 4 58

I hope to brew them well, they will not fail, 2 : 6 43

Let who will take the hops, give me the ale. 26 || 8 26

II* . ) riſes. F Wºiak-#.Fºjº.†.
ing his ey ſwell or bur ould one

2 17 43 6 a 52 16 friend %; other.

3||19 41| 7 7|17|Thompſon's Whereas, my friends, it better

**, 32 z º.º.e, it ...", d walk i
- lc ou be great and walk in

#: 37 % 46||19 many years *... great

25 35 ****|he brew'd To humbly think what may be

7|27 33 8 5021 for ſale, tide on,

829 31|| 9 41 |z2|And ſorely And ſtrive to get a horſe to ride

they both on ;

931 23|io. 5523. “" for hºld you this advice neg

IC32 28 morn 24 So, if kind lećt,

11|34 26 1|25. You forfeit may the high reſpe&t,

1236 24; 1 1826fº whº, you, as my acquaintance

-
- - rave

1338 zz 2 38|27|Again Moſt furely all a right muſt have,

14|40 20|| 3 || 48.28 ſhºuld hang Toreachieſammāof pain.ii.

1542 18 ſets |N "P I've borrow'd one of Balaam’s

******* aſics;

# º :* .# Fºre. * And rode to Radcliffe, as laſt

iš: ;: 6 3cl 3 ſign, To.# friends I madeappear.

1950, 1ol 6 45| 4 To be as it My love and duty to Miſs Bar

8 was once, ret, -

20|52 6 7 s: ź From To ſhow, as how the Mayor of

2 I 7 Garret

22# 4|| 8 7 7 iogger- Held overher a large gold mace,

23|58 2 8 57| 8 beads and, ſo quite hid her brazen

.# Wiio 2 9|it chang'd widºidea look as any whore,

25, 2 58||11 2010 ſhall be, I ever had beheld before.
26 4 56 morn 11|And call’d Nov. to tell the truth who

1.

27] 6 54 44|I 2 % all the Can firly not delight in lies.

28' 8 52] 2 15||13 &#om _{Yet he in parables may ſpeak,

29|io 5o. 3 44|14|ſon and of [Nay for hyperboles may ſeek;

3ol.12 48] D ride: 15||Dunce. And ſuch alone can well expreſs,

* . . .



Q6~ Robin. Y 803.Poor

- w H r MTC) Declin.

Octobes hath xxxi Days. TD | South.

Full Moon 1 o ho. 1 1 m. Morn. TT|Taº as

Laſt Quarter 7 ( Day 4 12 After. 6 4 5 I

New Moon 15 at 5 22 After. isI 6 46

Firſt Quarter 23 5 1. After. 16 8 38

Full Moon 3o 9 18 Morm. 21 1o 28

o enters m 24th day, at 8 ho. 53 m. Morm. 46 ** 14.

1, 19 |S Remigius The head of each conceited fop,

2} 36 B 17 Sund, aft. Trins; dull and ſenſeleſs as a mºp,
- vº That is by over twirling dizzy,

3: 21 Nay, ſuch a thoughtleſs ninny is he,

4; 22 Tu Buying expenſive mecdleſs things,

| 5; 23 W] . His noble to a dºne-pence brings.

- F. :-}, So by extravagance and pride
6i 24 Thiſ Faith And other ſhocking vice beſide,

7; 25 § - - Ilis wife and babes brings to diſtreſs,

8 26 |S| • ‘ -

9, 27 |E|13 Suº aft: Trine St. Denys

13] 23 |M|Ox. Cam. Ter. be. º king of his little leſs

- -- - - ,-- - y making ot his 11 -

it 29 Tulold Mich. Day. Thus beauty, innocence, and truth,

12| 30 W All ſuffer by this ſenſeleſs youth ; ,

13 (ja HäTrans.K.Ed.Conf. And ſpite of all his friends can ſay,
N. He ſtill will follow his own way..., |

14|| 2 | ". What moſt he ought to fear will fail,

I 5; 3 S - -- ... . . . The thoughts of rotting in a jail.

16 A B 19 Sun aſt. Trin. Thought, did I ſay? He ſure had
17| 5 M Etheldreda. O º athering they're flown

- rºw Ivº Ur a wool-g ºr - -

18i. 6 Tilst Luke Evange What's mºdful moit, he minds the

19| 7 ||W - leaſt,

20| 8 ||R1 He'd rather make for fools a feaſt;

F Sit at their head the while they dine,
2 I º S Made mad by muſic, mirth, and

22 - * tº wine. -

23| II B|zo Sund, aft Trin. Heedići of all that follow may,

24; 12 M}, - He thus in folly ſpends the day,

25, 13 |iu K. Geo.III. acceſ. Criſpin.

26 (4 WK. Geo. III. procl Regardleſs of his precious time,

27] I 5 iii. " d Himſelf toºº.

F St. Sim. & Jºde. By fell debauch and fooliſh noiſe,28, 16 !. St J.---- i. health and peace of mind de

29, 17 |S e itroys. -

3o 18 B 21 Sund, aft. Triº, ©r after all the thought will come, -

'il 19 | | That ſoon a jail muſt be his doom.
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Obſervations in Octoz R. R. § |..
—t -

And now the equinox is paſt, Tl ic GT'

Days ſhorten and nights lengthen faſt: 6 || 11 - 38.

Now gather the autumnal fruits, 11 13 1

Lay in for Winter ſtore of roots; 16 14 11

Sow wheat, that ſo with ſtore of corn, , 21 15. 7

Be fill'd may Plenty's twiſted horn. 26 15 48°

IMTV 5 a 3. F Chas. Vanisłł Pººr, who in woman's

2 16 re S: '.

2] I 8 *: à : of is cloth'd with infamy, ſo then
- 4. 3 A ſcandal to the ſons of men.

42O 40 6 57 19Hottingham. And ſo is fit to bear a bobb in,

522 38. '7 4420 The learned pages of Poor Robin.

62 6|| 8 6 'tis ſaid, Unus’d to compliment a whore,
4. 3 402 I Whet? - -

6 8 Hard was hether ſhe rich may be or poor,

7|2 34 9 5’ *his ſkull But wiſhes every brazen face,

8'28 32! I I I 5 23|and thick |May meet with meritedº -

olz n 24 his head, ... grace,

º; 3. *. ; And brazen Tho' this not always is the caſe.

I 133 27] 1 47|26 was his When the Engliſh were beſieg

face, ing the city of Orleans, in

12|35 25 2 5927. The mar- France, the beſieged made a

13|37 23| 4 928 ket-place ſally, headed by a young woman,
1439 2 I | 5 1929 he went afterwards called the Maid of

4 N about, Orleans, who defeated thern,

1541 19| D ſets |N|Attended and in little time obliged them

1643 17| 5 a o I by a to raiſe the ſiege in diſgrace. By

1745 I 5| 5 I 8, 2 untowardly accident, however,

18 I abbis in proceſs of time, ſhe fell into

47 3| 5 43| 3 98.42 the hands of her enemies the

1949 11| 6 16| 4 - - - - Engliſh, who condemned and

2C15 I 9| 7, of 5 With little burnt her for a witch. Which

215.3 7| 7 59 & ſtore of ſhewsA. John Bull, at that

- . . grace. time of day, was full as wrong

22:55 5| 9 || I 7|But as he’s headed aÉ. as he isº

23 56 4|Io 3o 8'now as cold! I know not whether this can

24 8 2|II 54 9. ſtone, ... be called an anecdote,

*: ſy orn I ii hºnceforthhaving been publiſhed in all the

25 W . m** ||9|let him may hiſtories of that day; and the

26, 2 58 1 2011 alone, Greek word anecdote ſignifies

27] 4 56 2, 47 12 As there areaſ, unpubliſhed ſtory. Be that

28; 6 '54 + 17 13 W.; more, as it inay, *...] it is a truc

20| 8 2 614 o are a one, which I apprehend cannot

9 5 ; - º‘.º i. º of that given in the Jeſt

3o 9 5 I r11es I worſe than Book. - -

31 II 49 4 a 57/16”

*

Aſ ºf
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Novrºſ Bath ºxx Day.Tº
*Laſ Úlsº 6 6 ho. 30 m. Morn. 1 | 1.49 14"

º,8. 14 (. Day J 11 i. Morn. 6 :: .#
Firſt Quarter - 22 at 4 - 29 Morm. 11 || 17 16

Full Moon 28 7 25 After. 16 | 18. 36

- 21 || 1 8

c enters f 23d day, at 5 ho. 11 m. Mora. . . ; :

29

2 I

22

23

24.

25

26

27

28

29

3o

31

Nov.

|TU

I

I I

I 2

13

I4.

I6

W

TH

S

B

M

Tu

W

TH

F

S

B

M

W

TH

i

TuAHSaints. [76

l)uke of Kent bo.

Prs. Sophiab. 1777

F . -

Powder Plot 1605.

. . [Mart.

D. of Gloſt, born.

zz Sund. aft.Trin.

K. William landed

Prs. Aug Sophhia

Ld. Mayor’s Day

St. Martin. [2ret.

On mor. of St. Mar.

23 Sund. aft. Trin.

Machutus.

Hugh, Bp. of Lin.

In 8 d. of St. Mart.

retr.

24 Suad..#

Cecilia,

St. Clement O. S.

Cath. In.

Advent Sunday.

17

18

RJ - - -

wº Andrew Apoſt,

Mich. Term ends.

Such Eſau's in aſ ages are,

Tho' among wheat a fool you bray,

All Souls. -

On mor. of All Souls. I ret.

With peſtel in a mortar may,

Leonard. Mich. Term. begins

born 1763.

He will not, as the wife man ſays,

Depart ſtill from his fooliſh ways.

And if ſuch puniſhment as this,

So terrible its end muſt miſs,

Camb. Term divides Mid,

Britius.

'How void of hope muſt be his ſtate,

When his repentance comes too late ºf

Like Eſau he may weep and figh,

Like Eſau he may roar and cry;

Not when the work may ſtill be

done,

Edm. K. and Mart. -

But when the hope of bleſſing's gone.

And countries found both far and

neare - -

15 Days of St. Mart. 4 ret.

Timely repentance who don't ſeek,

Untimely tears may wet the check.

The bleſſing cannot then be won,

Becauſe the work cannot be done.

No true repentance found is, till

Men turn from evil habits will,
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Obſervations in November. . . . .

Now 'tis November, ſickly is the ſeaſon, -TTg, 13."

Moping and melancholy too with reaſon; 6 | 16, 12

For now the Spring and Summer both are fled, 11 : 15 59

All nature's face with brown and yellow's ſpread; 16 || 15 T5

The lowing cattle in the paſtures roar, - 21 14 2

Which late were fat and rich, but now are poor. 26- 12 38

iſvil TV. 5 a 39.17 And yet As Giles Jolt fleeping in his
215 45 6, 37|18º ce in- ºgº. lay, ... -

ure let go |Some pilfering villains ſtole his

317 43| 7 45||19|free. team away.

4. 18 42 9 3|20Alas! full He wakes, and ſtrait calls out
5|zo 40 io 23|z1|ºny " . the drowſy ſot, - - -

--- ſcore. Why, how now ! an I Giles,

6|zz 38||11 3922 or am I not .

7|24 36 morn 238tuebeard |If he, I've loſt ſix gºdings, to8.25 35 52|24 my ſmart: •.

2 2|2 I nothing |If not, odſbodkins, I’ve found
927 3. 3 II .# knowabout, a cart! - - -

Io;29 3 So he as -

- - If an anecdote be a thing un
1 I 30 3. 4. : º.." publiſhed, it no ſooner is pub

1232 28|| 5 31|2 And liſhed than it muſt ceaſe from

T1333 27| 6 42.29 º an anecdote. However,

- this impropriety, I apprehend._ 14|35 25 ) º N hº Scot muſt be paſſed over.Prº

1537 23| 4 a 18; 1 they ſay, is ºn enigma cºaſes not to be

1638 22| 5 of 2W. .* its anſwer is known,

1714O 2O 2 ... although that anſwer be nothingº: - 19 ; s: iº I’m .*: As for example, the fol.

who would!“”8

.: : ; ; §: braſs |MoreHºus than the queen

exchange of love, -

21 |45 15|l I I º: 5. * . Moºn. than the turtle

- morn el inlin * * - -22: - ; O 2 alone º More tawdry than the dreſs of

23|4 3 9 may. - beaus, .

2449 11| 46|Io More fickle than the wind that
25 5 I 9 3 I 2 I I Cobler Neal blows;

26|52 8; 4 41 12.” Jº, what Blakeney fear'd amida|
*eg Barret, proud war, - I -

27]:3 { 6 .f 3|Iº Sal Parrot, What ſtrikes with dread the

28154 ) riſet honeſt tar, ''' -

All theſe - - -

29Ž ; 4 a 12#." by wº: Byng did to ſav, -

- 3o 5 17|10|rote,

own. -

What, ladies, yeu may call you,
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; :- . . ------. Tº ' ' | M. G) Declin.

December hath xxxi Days. || “s:

Laſt Quarter 6 oho. 56 m. Morn. § 21° #

New Moon 14 U. Day 4 56 Morn. 22 38

Firſt Quarter 21 ( at 1 52 After. : ... ;

Full Moon 28 7 jo Morn. | * | *3 :

- - r - - 21 || 23 28

9 enters ºf 22d day, at 5 ho. 23 m. After | * | *3 *

19 TH] . . And practice good with all their

2, 20. F might; -

S -
Their ſtudy make it and delight.

3| 21 | - And can this in a ſingle day,

4| 22 | B 2 Sund. in Advent}Effectually be done, I ſay? .

5|23 M -
This thought me naturally.

- - - To point out moſt momentousthings.
6 24 º Nicholas. So pleaſe to turn now two leaves o'er,

7|25 |W - And you will find page thirty-four;

8 26 Tiſconc. of Vir. Mary The Tablet of wife Cebes, and

27 F|| It you concerns to underſtand,

9 S | S This Cebes was an infidel;

IC 2 - Perhaps you’ll ſay, 'tis very well,

1 ſ 29 |_B 3 Sund. in Advent|And you would be a chriſtiaf, thought.

12| 32 |M|. - - Pray ačt then as a chriſtian ought.

52. Sce, his wiſe tablet ſets in view

13 Dec. Tū Luty. wiń. things, and much behoving you

14; 2 w To practice, or you'll act amiſs;

15| 3 |ſh - He ſtrives to point the way to bliſs.

16| 4 ||F|Q Sapientia !Cam.Term ends. -

17| 5 |S|Oxford Term ends And it is wonderful that he,

18| 6 || B|4 Sund, in Adventshould all theſe truths ſo plainly ſee.

19| 7 |M Yet, there is here one grand miſtake,

26!" 8 Ti, Which, as a heathen, he muſt make.

-
Hm placing of fair Virtue's prize,

2 I 9 W St.Thomas, Sh.D. fºe happineſs, beneath the ſkies.

22. Io TH} Whereas, to paſs that gulph, the grave,

23| I i F Our faith informs us, we all have.

S - That happineſs we cannot find,

24] I 2 - Unleſs we here our duty mind.

25, 13 | B Chriſtmas Day With this the heathens too agree,

|26 14 |M|| St. Stephen. Protomart.

27 I 5 º St. John Ey. But we alone as chriſtians ſee :

28, 16 ||W Innocents. To wean our minds from thingsbelow,

[29] 17 TH We're made to ſuffer pain and woe.

F And happineſs alone is given,

3o 18 --- To thoſe who riſe from earth t

|31 | 19 S Silveſter Hºve. we won ann º
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Obſervations in DECEMBER, ; ,.

And now December comes to cloſe the year, 1 || 1 of 56"

: Sullen and ſad all-ſeems now Winter's here; , 6 || 8 57

Good fires, good book, gºod company at night i 6g 8 pany ght, 44

Comfort may yield ſtill, and afford deſight. 16 || 4 21

Chriſtmas now comes, the holy ſeaſon, when 21 1 52

The hoſt angelic hail'd the ſons ºf men. 26 Bef. 37

I W II Iy 6 a 34 17|Some in a What charms us more than wo

. 8 2] 7 34] I chticoat, train can, -

5 - iſºme coat, What you eſteem above a man;
359 1| 9 | 5||19|without What’s ſweetcruhan the mutual

4|VIII IIſ IQ 3O29 much ſtore - kiſs, . .

5, 1 59] I I 4221 of learning. Will, inſtantly, unriddle this.

6 8 2 Peggy And in like Inanner we con

2 58] morn 22 Plumb, tinue to call things anecdotes

7| 3 57 52.23|Tom Thumb|cven after publication. Such,

8 3 57 2 º and Jack a then, for your amuſement, is the
Loke llowing:9| 4 56 3 IO25 §§§ve Q ºriendship Arch

IO 5 55| 4 21 26'no ſenſe, biſhop of York, obtainºa fet

II 5 55| 5 3427" Sººk lement in London, while he was

12| 6 54 6 45 2300 jokº, , yet in the north, he made appli

I 2 * S 212 Scarce blackićationfor a vacantbenefice. There

3| 7 53| 7 5**9trom white were, as is often the caſe, ſeveral
14| 7 53 ) ſets N diſcerning. candidates, and the Patron de

15| 7 53. 4 a 52 I They all are clared they ſhould all preach for

16| 8 52 5 57 2 preachers it: and that he whole ſermon he

8 8 whº can't moſt approved of ſhould have the

: 8 52 % . 3.g. l living. Sharp, as is too often the
I 81. 52 3 So. 90 * are caſe with the greateſt men, had

Iol 8 2 Id O edily’d in-line monic icº, hidiº anº.
9 5 5

-

20|| 8 2} i i 2 I §ººd, ther was preferred before him.

5 Let all reſort. But after his reputation was eſta:
2 I | 8 52 morn 7 then to their bliſhcd in London, he obtained

22| 8 52 43|-8 flºº, the Archiepiſcopal See of York;

23| 8 52] 2 8, 9 Whºre and took an early opportunity

- fam'd for to wait upon the gentleman who
24 8 52| 3 35|Iojedifying had refuſed to give him the liv

- g

25). 7 53 .5 4|11|fools, ing, to thank him for the diſap

26 7 53. 6 27|1 Andof them pointment, which, had he not

ail the ma- |met with, he ſaid, he ſhould never
2 7 41|| -

7| 7 53 - F tion; have been Archbiſhop of York.
28| 6 - 54 ) riſes F |Wii ſure Tbe crotus in full blow, near

29 6 54, 5 a 15|I i. nor sº une 19th day of

d 1. oO2 - -3o 6 54 6 36.16 arch, . .
Congrega- t

31|| 5 55, 7 55.17|.
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- Day, and Midſummer Day.

A TABLE of Terms and their Returns. 1803.

Pery neceſſary for all thoſe who are ſo unfortunate

as to be obliged to go to Law.

- - Hilary Term begins Jan. 24, ends Feb. 12.

Returns or Eſſoign Days. Ex. RetjAp. W. D.

On the Ottave of St Hilary ...- Jan. 20 21 22 || 24 |Monday

In 15 days from the day of St. Hilary 27] 28 29 |31 |Monday

On the Morrow of the Purif. B. V. M. Feb. 3| 4 || 5 || 7 |Monday

Eaſter Term begins April 27, end, May 23.

In 15 days after Eaſter • - April 24, 25 26 || 27 Wedn.

In 3 weeks from Eaſter Day - May 1| 2 || 3 || 4 ||Wedn.

In 1 month from Eaſter Day - 8| 9 || 1 o 11 Wedn.

In 5 weeks from Eaſter Day "- 15| 16 || 17 | 18 Wedn.

On the Morrow of the Aſcenſion - 20| 2 | | 22 23 |Mond.

Trinity Term begins June to, ends June 29.

On the Morrow of the Holy Trinity June 6.7 || 8 || 10 Friday.

On the O&ave of the Holy Trinity - 12||13 || 14 15 Wedit.
In 15 days from the Holy Trinity - 1 g| 26 || 2 1 22 Wedn.

In 3 weeks from the Holy Trinity .# 27 28 29|Wedn.

Michaelmas Term begins Nov. 7, ends Nov. 28.

Mond.On the Morrow of All Souls - Nov. 3| 4 || 5 || 7

On the Morrow of St. Martin - 12| 13 || 14 || 15 Tueſd.

On the O&tave of St. Martin - 18, 19 20 21 |Mond.

In 15 days of St. Martin - - 25, 26 || 27 | 28 |Mond.

N. B. No ſittings in Weſtminſter-hall, on candlemas Day, Aſcenſion

|Trinity, before which it opens but

And in wife Statutes finding Flaws, The laſt great judgment will benear,

The Exchequer opens eight days before any Term begins, except

i. days. *

Note, That the firſt and laſt days of every Term, are the firſt and laſt

days of appearance. s

When Lawyers ceaſe perverting Laws, Perverting what is juſt and clear,

On the O&ave of the Purif. B. V. M. 9| 10 | 11 | 12 Saturday -
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º: PART, the SE CONB. .

Containing as much Aſtrology as is neceſſary for a Performance of

this Kind, and no more than the Truth; which gives it by much
the Preference to all other, annual Prognoſtications; with ſuch

Tables and Obſervations as (added to the Firſt Part) are highly

uſeful to all-Aſtronomers, Aſtrologers, Accomptants, Chrono

logers, and Politicians.” ' ', '+ 2:...iº,ºil; ; ; 1: …, xn. A ,

- —HT-Hr. r—rr

Golden Number 18 J Cycle of the Sun. - 2–2--4--T-

The Epačt - - º Roman Indićtion, *; |Pominiºn Letter B.

ASTRONOMICAL CHARACTERS. .

PLANETs. Signs of the ZoD14c.

O The Sun. - | ºr Aries. -

} The Moon. . 8 Taurus.

§ Mercury. II Gemini.

* Venus. - - | ga Cancer. -

& Mars.” , Il Su Leo. r

1 Jupiter. my Virgo. -

H. Saturn. . . as Libra. -

a Aſcending Node. m Scorpio.

v. Deſcending Node. £ Sagittarius.

& Conjunétion. Vf Capricorn. . . .

| 8 Oppoſition. : Aquarius. ''x Piſces.

THE ANAToMy.
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• THE TABLET of cedes;

a picrure of HUMAN LIFE.
~ : from rat crºss. - -

As we in Saturn's Temple walking were,

Among the Curioſities plac'd there; . .

A kind of ſacred Tablet we all ſaw, .

... Before a chapel, with a kind of awe.”

Figures peculiar and foreign too,

Depicted on it, we admiring view.

We doubted not it had ſome meaning fine,

But what the ſubjećts were could not divine.

The pićture look'd like neither camp nor town,

But an incloſure, and within its own

Peculiar bound, two others pićtur'd were,

And theſe a greater and a leſs appear.

The whole Park's portal had an open door,

And many people ſtanding it before.

Within the fence, we many females ſcan,

And ſtanding in the porch an aged man,

If at appearance we to gueſs might venture,

Directing and commanding thoſe who enter.

Whilſt we with one another were debating,

What all this mean could, which I here am ſtatin

. Near us a man, advanc'd in years, addreſs'd

Us thereupon, and thus himſelf expreſs'd :

As you are ſtrangers, it no wonder is,

You're at a loſs to know what's meant by this.

To ſeveral people, natives of this town,

The true intent and meaning is unknown.

Indeed it was no native placid it here, ,

But a learn’d ſtranger, now gone many a year.

He the wiſe tenets of Pythagoras taught,

And juſt and prudent,§ in deed and thought ;

This lofty temple he both elevated. -

To Saturn, and this Tablet dedicated. *

Have you, ſir, ſeen the very perſon, who

This conſecrated, which us puzzles ſo *- :

Yes, well I knew him, and him much admir’d,

Tho' rather young, his company deſir'd ;

* l 803.

£;

º

An 1
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So full of wiſdom was his converſation: ... ;

I’ve often heard him, not I hope in vain,

The ſubject of this Tablet here explain. .

As we the meaning too much wiſh to know,

Pray, ſir, explain it to us ere we go. >

This, he replies, with pleaſure I would do, , .

But that it dangerous may be to you. .

We aſk, ſurpriz'd, what danger can there be .

'Tis this, without delay, thus anſwers he.

If you the leſſon taught here well obſerve,"

And never from the wiſe inſtruction ſwerve ;

As wiſe and happy you will merit praiſe,

If not, you wretched will be all your days.

Explaining this is like the Sphinx's riddle, , , .

That beaſt below, but woman from the middle ;
Which, if the hearer rightly underſtood,

Andſº for was, by thoſe of every nation, -"

º

*

He then was ſavid, if not, ſhe ſuck'd his blood. . .
So ignorance in life as fatal is, " . . * . "

As if the monſter's meaning you ſhould miſs.

All, good, bad, and indifferent in life, . .

Here pićtur'd is before you, and your ſtrife

Muſt be to underſtand, the good to chuſe,

And all that’s bad as carefully refuſe;

Or you will be deſtroy'd without all cure, , ,

And ruin’d by degrees, tho' ſlow, yet ſure; ,

By ling’ring tortures given up to death,

Certain as if a monſter ſtopp'd your breath.

But if you rightly underſtand what's here,

All ignorance muſt forthwith diſappear: -

You're ſav’d, and found deſerving of all praiſe,

And happy ſpend the remnant of your days.

To all I ſay, attend then as you ought,

It well, believe me, merits all your thought.

As you deſire my aid. This Park you ſee,

Its circuit that of human life muſt be.

The croud, that here the portal ſtand before,

Are ent'ring in of life the open door. ... :

That aged perſon in the entrance ſtanding,

In attitude of holding ſo one hand in

A paper, whilſt he with the other hand

Seems pointing, to make people underſtand.

This is the Genius of the place, he who,

On entering intoHºw: what to do;

2
And
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All drink of it; ſome leſs draughts, ſome more.

And which the way to walk in, ſo that they

Eſcape ºf: angers; and be happy may; . . .

Within thºrºi, in the front'you ſee . .

A womatſ, with a cup in hand, how ſh;

sits dreſs'd out in all finery; pray mind,

She is Deceit, miſleader of mankind.

On entering intº life, as they come up, 1 -->

To every one to drink ſhe gives her cup. . . . .

'Tis ignorance and error it contains, † :

All drink of it, and have them for their pāins, .

-
*

-* -- .

I

You ſee a tribe of women looſe appear, . . .

In great variety of dreſs and air. . . . .

Thoſe the Opinions are, Déſires and Pleaſures,

Who,... enter, call them treaſures; . .

Fly to them,"and embrace them all the way, , .

And with great earneſtneſs lead them aſtray:

Who to perdition run in folly's race,

Tho' ſome of them they too in ſafety place. . .

Why drank they of that liquor coming in,

Since here the road to ruin muſt begin?"

You ſay. Becauſe theſe tell all they embrace,

They'll lead them to the beſt and happieſt#:
Whilſt blinded by large draughts from Falſehood’s cup,

Greedy, as if they meant to drink all up; . -

In life, cannot diſtinguiſh the right way,

But wand'ring here and there, all from it ſtray;

And they who have been in ſome time, obſerve,

Do juſt the ſame, and from the right way ſwerve:
Yes, we reply. But who's that woman ſhown,

Here blind and mad, ſtanding on a round ſtone?

'Tis Fortune, he rejoins, as ſtrange as true,

Nor only blind and mad, ſhe's ſtone-deaf too.

Her buſineſs is to fly about and ſnatch,

From any one, whatever ſhe can catch,

And give it to another, then from him

To take it, and a third ſerve ſo, for whim.

No certainty of meaning can appear, -

As repreſented by her figure here.

Cn a round ſtone unſtable moſt ſhe ſtands,

To ſhew uncertain gifts come from her hands;

And that her votaries muſt expect withal,

To meet ſome great miſchance, or fatal fall,

A little farther ſtill within the door,

Who
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Who all that company about her there, ' ' ' '

We aſk, ſo agitated they appear * - -

Some overjoy’d, others as much diſtreſt,

Why thus ſhould ſome thus vary from the reſt,

What want they of her He replies, Theſe all

The tribe of Inconſiderates we call, , , , , ,

And what they want of her, are all thoſe things,

She, without rule or reaſon, round her flings. .

Such as receiv'd have ſomething at her hand,

Here ſmiling and rejoicing you ſee ſtand,

The title of Good Fortune give her; known

Too by their paſſions, who what ſhe had thrown

Had gather’d, but ſhe from them again took ;

Bad Fortune theſe her call, with a ſad look.

Wealth, glory, rank, birth, dignity, a crown,

The gifts are ſhe thus ſcatters up and down.

All theſe mankind in general eſteem * . .

As good, and matter of rejoicing deem.

Rightly and wiſely whether thus they do,

I, in the ſequel, more at large may ſhew.

On with our pićture let us here proceed.

After this portal is thus paſt indeed,

Another cloſe upon an higher ground,

And ſeveral gaudy ladies there are found.

Intemperance and Luxury ſtand there,

And Avarice with Flattery appear.

The Inconſiderates theſe wait for, who

Have Fortune's gifts receiv'd before; and lo,

How with the greateſt fondneſs they embrace,

Forthwith attach themſelves with pleaſing grace;

Promiſe they every delight ſhall ſhare -

In life, quite free from trouble, pain, and care.

Now to Voluptuouſneſs, who carry'd is

Away by them, at firſt not much amiſs,

Will find or think their company or faſhions,

While fondling thus and tickling all his paſſions.

But ſoon, alas ! the caſe is alter’d quite,

When he recovers once his ſenſes right,

As not he them, but that they him enjoy,

They prey upon him, and will him deſtroy,

Inſult and force him to become their ſlave,

After he waſted has all Fortune gave;

Him yield to actions ſcandalous will make,

And villanies of all ſorts, for their ſake,
C 3 To
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To cheat, rob, ſwear, and lie, he hence is driven,

And then to puniſhment he up is given.
For you may ſee beyond thoſe women there, w

A narrow cavern, and ſmall door appear:

Some miſerable females too within,

In nothing clad but filthy rags are ſeen;

This is the cave of Puniſhment, who ſtands

Here, holding up her ſcourges in her hands;

And Sorrow bent near double too is near,

Anguiſh of mind ſits tearing her own hair.

Repining's that bare figure of a man,

Deſpair, his ſiſter, that lean woman wan.

The wretch deliver'd up is to all theſe,

To be tormented by them while they pleaſe;

And live among them muſt, till at the laſt, > *

Into the houſe of Miſery he's caſt. .

In all ſuch wretchedneſs to ſpend each day, “

Unleſs Repentance fall ſhould in his way. * -

If ſhe him meet,” ſhe does what all require,

'Gives him a new Opinion and Deſire; -, * *

Shewing the way that all muſt needs purſue,

To find out Science, either falſe or true. , , , , . "

Here, into branches two, divides the way,

And along either of them walk he may. -

The one leads up dire&t to Science true, *

The other, bent to Science falſe, you view.

And if the firſt of them he wiſely chuſe,

This makes him happy, and his ſoul renews,

But if he take the other of theſe ways,

Falſe Science may perplex him all his days.

Goodneſs! we cry, new danger then is here! -

Pray tell us which falſe Science is, and where *

He ſays, the ſecond Park here you may view,

And juſt without it, ſee a woman too

Stand by the entrance, elegantly dreſt,

More ſtriking in appearance than the reſt.

The unthinking multitude Science call this,

She in reality falſe Science is. -

Thoſe ſav'd out of the houſe of Miſery there,

In paſſing to true Science, oft call here.

Thºſe men you in the ſmall Park walking view,
Miſtaken have falſe Science for the true,

Poets and Orators, Arithmeticians, - : .

Epicureaus, Critics, and Muſicians, . . .
. . . . . . " - - - - • With

*
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With others of like ſtamp, there always found.

And who thoſe buſy crew of women round,

So like Intemperance and all her race, -

We aſk, as thoſe you in the firſt Park place R

They are the very fame, he ſays, who here

Come too, but not ſo readily as there.

The Opinions alſo to this Park belong,

And all thoſe whom Deceit at firſt led wrong:

With Ignorance and Folly by their fide,

And with them muſt continure and abide,

Till they ſhall quit falſe Science for the true,

And drink her purifying liquor too :

The evil dregs that in them ſtill remain

To purge away, and waſh out every ſtain :

Which nothing elſe can do. Falſe Science never

This can remove, but it will laſt for ever.

But to proceed. You ſee that place on high,

It, as if uninhahited, you ſpy.

A little opening between the rocks,

With a faint track is ſeen, and not in flocks; _*

The people who walk there ſeem very few,

The path ſo rough and hard is to purſue.

A high cliff alſo on the hill is ſeen,

With two ſteep precipices plac'd between;

As frightful as you doubtleſs think this may,

This to true Science is the only way:

Above the cliff you ſee a riſing rock

With precipices round, a fearful ſtock;

Upon the rock two women; notice take,

What firmneſs and what beauty in their make

Their hands ſo earneſtly you fee out ſtretch,

As if they ſomething had they wiſh'd to reach.

Theſe are two fifters, Temperance the one,

The other Perſeverance, both well known.

The reaſon they ſo ſtretch their arm is this,

Leſt thoſe who're got thus far their end ſhould miſs.

Encourage them, bidding them never fear,

For that the end of all their ſuff'ring's near.

One noble effort if they make will more,

The road's all ſmooth and pleaſant them before.

And as the rock is ſteep and trackleſs known,

To help them up, to meet them they come down.

To reſt a little while they then deſire them,

So with new ſtrength and courage they inſpire them.

C 4
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And promiſe to true Science them to bring,

Making their toil a pleaſant eaſy thing. .

Danger and difficulty then is paſt,..., , . . .

And all the way is charming at the laſt,

You ſee a beauteous meadow near that grove,

With ſuch a lively light caſt it above... . . . . .

Here to begin the third Park you may ſee, , , ,

This portal leading to it then muſt be. . -

Here is the habitation of the bleſt, ... . . . *

Where Happineſs and all the Virtues reſt. . . . . l

In what a charming place they have to dwell -

That Lady near the portal too, mark well; . . . . .

How beautiful and ſteady in her look . . * ,

Of middle age, or paſt it, ſhe ſeems took. . . .

Dreſs'd in a plain long robe, ſhe takes her ſtations.Without all ornaments or affectation. w

She ſtands not on a round but a ſquare ſtone,

By which her great ſtability is flown.

Two other ladies, plac'd on either hand, . . . "

Are her two daughters, we may underſtand. . .

She in the midſt fair Science is, that Truth,

And this Perſuaſion, in the bloom of youth

Her gifts tranquillity and ſtrength of mind, A.

Aſſur’d no evil, they again ſhall find . . . . - " -

Or feel in life; and thus ſhe, all compoſure,

Before the portal ſtands of the incloſure. t

All thoſe arriving thither to receive, ... . . . -

And them her purifying drink to give,. . . . . . . .

When by it cleans'd theyº,
She to the Virtues will conduct them in, -

This purifying thus now comprehend :

If in an illneſs laid, you had a friend,

Who ſent for a phyſician, and he takes . . . . * -.

What he preſcribes, and thus him whole he makes;

But if he will not take his med'cines, he

By the diſtemper then deſtroy’d muſt be.

Juſt ſo, when Science takes one under care, º

She all the noxious things that in him are, .

Drives out of him, by drinking of her cup,

2.É. and error eat him up. -

As from the cup of fell Deceit he had

Pride, Luſt, and Anger, every thing that's bad ;

Which, paſſing through the firſt Incloſure, he -

Defil’d, or hurt, in any ſhape might be; . . . .

So purify’d, ſhe thro’ that portal ſends -

To Knowledge and the Virtues all her friends. That
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That company ſelect of Ladies there, . .

How beautiful and decent they appearl .

Both in their look and dreſs. All, in a word,

With handſome unaffectedneſs accord. -

You, at the head of them, ſee Knowledge there,

Juſtice and Honeſty like twins appear; ... .

Brave Fortitude, unknowing how to yield, , , , ,

And Temperance, Health's buckler and her ſhield;

Freedom and Prudence, of more worth than gold,

With Decency becoming you'd behold; - º

Mild Clemency, fair.offspring of high Heaven, ,

Whoſe needful boons are to man's frailty given.

The company of all theſe enjoy you may, -

If wiſely you will follow in the way . . . . .

Which I have ſhewn you, and it is no leſs

Than that, which to their mother Happineſs

Will lead you. That high edifice ſee you, , , ,

Higher than all the Parks and buildings too ! . . . . .

Juſt as ſome towering citadel is found, ... "

O’ertopping all the edifices round. . .

That compos'd Lady. Beautiful, and ſo

On a throne ſitting in the portico;

A chaplet of ſweet flow’rs her head ſurrounds,

And ſhe is Happineſs, that knows no bounds.

Aſſiſted ſhe by all, the Virtues here,

With her own influences crowns him there,

In the ſame manner as they crowns have gain'd,

Who have the greateſt conqueſts now obtain'd.

The greateſt victories he’s won indeed, 4.

From monſters terrible himſelf has freed,

Who once tormented him, enſlav’d, devour’d,

Theſe driving quite away, has overpower'd;

Become is maſter of himſelf, nay more, y

Makes thoſe obey, whom he obey'd before. -

Error and Ignorance are what I mean,

Greater than theſe, no monſters e'er were ſeen.

His ſorrows and repinings, covetings,

Intemperance, and all that evil brings, -

Theſe he has quite ſubdu'd, is from them free,

Tho' they his tyrant maſters us’d to be.

For ſuch exploits he’s worthy, as you ſaid,

To wear a glorious crown upon his head:

Whoſe influence, when once he has it on,

Is, that he feels the bliſs he now has won,

And
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And that he thus is eaſy made will find,

Poſſeſſing mild tranquillity of mind. ---

After he's crown'd then, as you wiſh to know

What he will do, and whither he will go

The Virtues take, and lead him to the phace "

Which firſt he left, and bid him mark the caſe

of thoſe, who there had all the while remain'd,

That pain and trouble only they'd obtain'd.

Shipwreck'd in life, about in it they toil,

Or led along as captives for a ſpoil;

Some by Intemperance, others by Pride,

By Avarice, and every Vice beſide.

Much to eſcape they ſtrive, but all in vain,

The Vices load all with a heavy chain.

To find a place of reſt, vain is their ſtrife,

One ineffectual ſtruggle is their life.

All this woe riſes from their firſt neglect

Of what the Genius rightly would direét.

This, we reply, appears to be the caſe;

But why the Virtues back to the ſame place

Should take the perſon, where he firſt was found,

And after he'd by Happineſs been crown'd?

To this, he ſays, he'd no idea juſt

Before, he gueſs'd alone, and took on truſt.

The draught of Ignorance and Error, he

Drank #. him dazzl’d ſo he could not ſee.

But bad he took for good, and good for bad,

As wretchedneſs in common there all had.

But now what really good is he can know,

Happy himſelf, he ſee can others woe.

Free, ſafe as thoſe in the Corycian cave,

Where the nine Muſes their ſnug dwelling have.

Secure and undiſturb’d he lives in bliſs,

And by all others now receiv'd he is,

With as much pleaſure, as a good phyſician

Is by his patients, when in heal’d condition.

The female monſters he no longer dreads,

They either ſkulk away, or hide their heads.

From Grief, from Anguiſh, and Intemperance frees

From Avarice fafe and Poverty is he.

He's maſter and ſuperior to all, -

That once him held in fuch a ſtate of thral.

As thoſe who to catch vipers know aright, --

Ne'er hurt are by the venom of their bite, “ . . . .

I which
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Which is to others mortal, who are not

In the poſſeſſion of the antidote.

Juſt ſo, an antidote poſſeſſing, he -

Is from all former dread of evils free. . .

This very well explain'd is, we reply, *

Yet further wiſh us to inform you'd try. . ."

Who thoſe are, from the middle of the rock, º

Seen, as it were, deſcending in a flock -

Some of them crown'd, are ſeen with joyous air, ',

Some without crowns, far otherwiſe appear.

Rejected ſeem with marks of falls about them ;

A crew of women follow them and flout them.

He ſays, thoſe crown'd, are ſuch as ſafely got

To Science true. . And thoſe who crowns have not,

And ſeen returning in condition ſad, -

Are ſuch as when they ſafe arrival had

At the dread precipice where Patience ſtands,

Fouild their hearts fail, and ſo return’d in bands, …

Wand'ring about. The women too you ſee,

So mocking. Sorrow, Anguiſh, Infamy, º

Deſpair and Ignorance. Well be they ſad, o -

Attended thus by every thing that’s bad ;

And when to the firſt Park they, have got down,

Where dwells Voluptuouſneſs, they will not own

The blame was in themſelves, but in the way,

And all ill things they can of Science ſay. *

To thoſe who're going to her, they declare ; :

How miſerable ſuch poor people are, ºr

Who Heave the life they might enjoy below, ' '

And the good things it has here to beſtow. º

For luxury and intemperance they call feaſts,

And to indulge their paſſions.]ike brute beaſts,

They the completion of Enjoyment call,

Wiſhing from Truth and Science to fright all.

Thoſe other women too, coming down there

Well-pleas'd and lively, the Opinions are. -

After condućting thoſe to Science, who . .

Have gain’d admiſſion, all the Virtues too, , , ..."

And are returning others up to bring,

All telling, what a glorious fine thing

It is, and to acquaint them how bleſt are

Thoſe who already ſafely have got there. * -

Yet think not the Opinions are admitted º,

To dwellings, for true Knowlege only fitted. :
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... Their buſineſs to true Science is to bring,

Thoſe who it wiſh, this too's a uſeful thing: , ,

They are like tranſport ſhips, returning ſtreight

For other, when déliver'd is one freight; , , , ,

we thank you, fir, who have explain’d ſo well.

The figures in the picture ; but to tell, -

If not too troubleſome you think us will,

One more enquiry we to make have ſtill.

What the direétions moſt important are

which the directing Genius gives here,

Upon their entring the firſt portal, as

It influence may much what comes to paſs

The Genius bids them of good courage be,

On entºring into life, and ſo let me... -

Bid you be of good courage, whilſt you hear,

I'll do my beſt to every thing make clear.

The woman ſtanding on the round ſtone muſta

The Genius ſays, be one you cannot truſt;

Nor look upon her gifts as firm, fecure,

Northink them property that will endure.

Her from reſuming them none hinder can,

And giving them to any other man,

And thus ſhe is extremely apt to ačt, -

*Tis Fortune's proper buſineſs, in fact.

He orders them, to think of ſmall account

Her preſents, whatſoever their amount.

Nor over-much rejoice when ſhe will make them,

Nor be dejećted if away ſhe take them.

Yet of her to think neither well nor ill; .

For without thought are all her doings ſtill. -

On this account the Genius commands . -

Nothing to over-rate, fallen from her hands.

Nor like thoſe firmple bankers be, who when

Receiving, upon truſt, ſome caſh, are then

So pleas'd with it, as if it were their own;

And when they’re call’d upon to pay it down

Again, uneaſy grow, and i. it think

To part again with the beloved chink;

Forgetting it was put into their hands

To ſatisfy the owner's juſt demands.

he Genius thus gives orders to all men,

To look upon the gifts of Fortune then.

And be aware, whenever ſo inclin'd, -

She may recal them, which they muſt not mind,
* -

Or
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|
Qr ſend in more, uncertain as the weather, , - … 1

And if ſhe pleaſe, reſume may both together.,
Thoſe entring into life, he bids therefore . . -

To take the gifts them offer'd, leſs ºf more; . . . ~

And go, as ſoon as they are in condition, ..…. .

In queſt of ſome more laſti ::::::::::: ------

Which, from trueśall obtain,

lf ſafely they admittance to her gain. . . . .

Qf what is really good the Knowledge true, , , ,

Firm, certain, and unchangable 'tis too. . . . . .

And in purſuit of this, to Fortune quit; , -

And when they come where thoſe two women ſit,

Voluptuouſneſs and Intemperance, , , , , , ,

Then, paſt them both, immediately advance; - º

-

And nothing mind, whatever they may ſay, , , ,

But to falſe Science ſtrive to make their way, , ,

He orders there too, that their ſtay be ſhort, -

To gain things uſeful found, of any ſort, ,

Upon their road. And then her to leave too, , ,

And go directly on to Science true. . . . . . .

Theſe are the orders which the Genius gives,

All muſt obey, or wretchedly eachlº

I now have the whole Parable explain'd,

That in this curious Tablet is contain'd. . . . . .

So now I ready am to take the taſk

of anſwering any queſtion you may aſk.
To you our many thanks are very ſmall ., r

Reward, pray ſay why to the Park at all - -

Of Science falſe, the Genius men ſends • *

To gain the uſeful only he intends.

The literature,which, Plato ſays, to youth,

Is like a bridle guiding them to Truth.

Leſt they to idleneſs be drawn aſide.

Yet 'tis not neceſſary all abide : - re

Tho' juſt to call be uſeful to young men, *

And Idleneſs and Sloth moſt baneful then. º,

Yet, without this, as good they all may be ; ,

Tho', like Interpreters, we learning ſee. -

The meaning of a tongue us to may lead, -

*Tis better #. the trouble of them freed, , , , ,

To know the tongue ourſelves. Yet good, I ſay,

All if they pleaſe, without much learning may. .

The learned have but ſmall advantage then,

Others above, to make them better men.

**

They
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They all, you ſee, like others, are deceiv'd,

As to what's bad and good, are hurt and griev'd.

Continue funk in Vices all, we ſee, -

Tho' maſters of all literature they be. - 2

Knowing all Science, yet a man may ſtill -

A drunkard be, or glutton, if he will.

He may become a mifer, and unjuſt,

Or ſo improvident none will him truſt.

we inſtances of this ſee every day; . . .

Then where’s theº: great of learning, pray :

Of all this infelicity, we ſee, -

This is the cauſe. They haſtily agree, -

When in the ſecond Park, to place their home

With Science falſe, and to the true ne'er come.

What can be got by that Many are found, - -

Who from Intermperance and the Vices round,

Direétly from the firſt Incloſure, to -

That of true Science, on are ſeen to go;

And that without once ſtopping on the road,

Where thus the learned. up their abode.

How then can it be ſaid that learned men -

Have over others the advantage then? * -

As in activity they leſs abound, - -

And are leſs aiming at inſtruction found 7

For in the ſecond Park, when all is done,

Of all their faults to mention only one.

To know, what they know not, they all profeſs,

So in their ignorance they acquieſce. -

To ſeek true Science they no motive find,

And then another thing them helps to blind.

The Opinions coming from the firſt Park here,

Theſe with them freely to converſe appear.

As much ſo as before, ſo that they may

Eſteem'd be in no better ſtate, I ſay;

Unleſs Repentance too ſhould interfere,

And them convince true Science is not there.

But what they’ve been embracing all this while,

Is her falſe ſemblance, apt ſo to beguile,

That has deceiv'd them. ...And while in this mind,

Small is the hope they will Repentance find.

So to cloſe all, my friends, I you intreat,

Think over in your minds all I thus ſtate;

Repeatedly it ponder, and well weigh,

And let it guide your practice every day.

s

3.

A con
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A conſtant habit get of doing right, .... . . .

From this no difficulties let affright; ' " '

Walk in the ways of Virtue, and account

All other things to be of ſmall amount:

Then will this leſſon, thus ſet in diſguiſe,

Render you eaſy, happy, good, and wiſe... "

But, fir, the gifts that Fortune about flings,

'Tis hard to think of as indifferent things,

Are not life, health, with riches, glory, ſons,

- And ſuch like, reckon'd to be boons :

And evils the contrary Admirable,

And hardly to believe you're ſpeech we're able.

In anſwer to all this, he ſays, I too ... **

In turn, have a few queſtions to aſk you. ºr

is life itſelf a good to him that will,

By all his ačtions, prove that he lives ill

Or had you rather live ill whilſt you’d breath,

Or honeſtly and bravely ſuffer death

The latter I ſuppoſe now, ſay you will, -

Hn this caſe death can ſcarce be call’d an ill.

Both life and death then, rightly underſtood

Are as they’re us’d here either ill or good.

Thus life and death are either good or not,

Like, in compariſon, an iron hot ;

- To thoſe who're ſick ſalubrious it may turn,

While thoſe that ſound are, it will pain and burn.

And ſo it is of life, as well or ill

You ačt or uſe it, ſo it turns out ſtill.

And if we turn our thoughts to riches, then,

They are not always bleſſings found to men.

And hence it probably is underſtood,

That learning, and not riches, make men good.

When better, men the owners for them are,

Riches are good, but otherwiſe a ſnare.

And thoſe who know not rightly how to uſe them,

Will, in all probability, abuſe them. -

We ſee them magnify’d beyond all meaſure,

This even makes them ceaſe to be a treaſure.

- When impious men, thro’ them, all crimes commit,

… Thro' wilful ignorance of what’s good and fit.

Act wiſely then, do good with all your might,

And it ſhall be both treaſure and delight.

: e.

• *

of
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of THE ECLIPSES AND SEAsoNs.

HAIL, rain, blow, or ſnow, expc& the year to begin on the firſt

day of January. Time is conſtant to the day, hour, minute, and

ſecond, but as inconſtant and uncertain is the weather; variable as a

woman's temper, ſtorms and calins, rain and fun-ſhine, cold and heat,

wet and dry, and ſometimos all theſe varieties within the ſhort ſpace

of twenty-four hours... When it ſnows and blows the hardeſt, expect ...,

the weather to changº, becauſe extremes ſeldom laſt long, unleſs it be

extreme poverty, which to my ſorrow I know to be often very dura

ble or laſting. , Poor my anceſtors were the fixteenth century, poor

during all the ſeventecnth, and I am Poor Robin yet, and not about

to change my name to Rich haſtily. “I have poverty by preſcription,

for Rich Robin would ſurely found, very queerly. And as this is .

ele&tion time, no doubt the mob will cry, Poor, Robin for ever.

Courage, brother burgeſſes, who are poor as I am, I truſt you are

not haſtily going to loſe my fraternity, my poverty the better enables

me to be your repreſentative. Sed ſatis, a word to the wiſe is enough.

And to make you wiſer I now inform you, º

That the Sun will be eclipſed on Monday, the 21ſt of February,

but it being at # min. paſt nine o'clock at night, at new moon, when

you can neither ee her nor it, except you ſail to the great South-Sea,

which is hardly worth your while, if you can go to bed and ſleep in

Old England. - -:

So ſtay a month longer, till Monday, the 21ſt of March, when at

20 min, paſt : in the afternoon, the Qaarter called Spring will begin :

the finging of birds will be in ſeaſon, and in April the voice of the

cuckow will be heard in our land, which ſome think a miſnomer,

ſome abuſe, but I delight to hear, becauſe of the good tidings ſhe

brings, that this is the ſeaſon of melody and love. -

On the 22d day of June, 2 min: paſt 11 in the morning, the Summer

Quarter begins, during which, that is, on the 17th day of Auguſt,

a ſecond Eclipſe of the Sun will happen, may more than that, will be

ſeen here to begin at 55 min, paſt 5 in the morning. Greateſt obſcu

ration at 41 min. 1-half paſt 6. Viſible conjunétign at 44 min. paſt 6.

The end at 30 min, 1-half paſt 7. So that it will be but a ſmall and

ſhort one. Digits 3°12', and at 167° from the Sun's vertex on the

left hand, the Moon makes her firſt impreſſion on the Sun's Diſk. .

Autumn Quarter this year begins on the 24th of September, very

early in the morning, but if you riſe ever ſo ſoon you cannot ſee the

Sun's ingreſs into theJºãº ſign Libra, he being then below the

horizon. In reality, it is little more than an imaginary affair to ſee

the Sun enter an imaginary point. Now if you have any fruit gather

it in ; if you have not, buy while it is cheap, for it will certainly be

dearer, as well as the potatoes and other roots, before the froſts come

and ſpoil them. For ſhortly you muſt expečt the - - -

Winter Quarter, which will, as it did laſt, begin this year on the
22d day of December, and nine more ſhort cold daysºãº. this

revolving year to a concluſion. . . . - ,

º -
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